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''Color Guards and Majors" is the
theme of this issue. and our intent is to make all
aware of how much these folk add to the presentation of the music. Since they are not musicians, they often do not receive the accolades
their presence deserves. The Drum Major's
leadership lends style, the many nags add a
paaiotic navor, and the various characters,
Indians, and even the occasional rowdy sailor,
all add interest.
When th.is theme was first suggested (last
November), many said "Oh, what a good idea!"
That was then, this is now. Mike Orenstein of
the CT Blues was first in with a timely article
and pictures. For a long time his was the ONLY
article. and still. not all those promised have
come in. Even so. we do have enough material,
and we 're going with what we have - you, our
readers, have waited long enough.
Readers may have noticed in recent
issues, a preponderance of articles on Lancraf1
activities, on drumming, and on Ohio fife and
drum. All of this may be traced to the dedication, enthusiasm, and hard work of Bill Maling,
who has also been working diligently to obtain
grant money for The Company. We would like
dearly for there to be a few more conaibuters
like him to provide interesting material for the
A11cie111 Times. Nor should we neglect to
congrarulate Bill on his recent induction in10 the
Drummers Hall of Fame by the American
Pauiots Rudirnental Drumers Club. Well done.
by Dan Moylan,
Editor, Al1cie111 Times

NOTICE
by Randy Stack, Jaybird Day Co11u11it1ee

Neil O'Brien is chairing the 30th Jaybird Day to
be held at the Museum of Fife and Drum on
Saturday, 7 October 2006. The Committee is
planning 10 honor Sonny and Jean Lyons, who
ran the first Jaybird Day at Lancraft Hall, Nonh
Haven, in 1976.
Nominations for 2006 Honored Jaybirds are
needed. Please send your
nomination(s) to the

2006 Jaybird Day Committee,

HtacJqu.ir,m. w. Bo, m. l\a-yion CT ~2-0m
\~) 767-2237,

The pui,IKllllM (1SSSlfl91-7176J led< 10 ketp indi•idml. llblJlllbOllal, and drum C<llJ" tnrmttn thnJugboot lhe "tnl IJlfOffllld
lffll"lily <II lhe 1<11>llJe< oi !llditional,.\mcnan life IUld drum
CtWJ'I UIOl\11 as Ancient1. The UJll1)III)' IIW1ltlUl$ a11111,a1111 IOd
h<adquanm 011 lwo-piu, 11Cte$. II SC<\., I O ~ the biilonal
liplficm:t and folk uidilioa:s al Amenam fidJ mu.<Jc Ind IO (a1,l<f lhe lflllll o{ 1,nc,,.'!hip amoag all fd""' IOd ~ Founded
Ill 1965, Tlt,CtJtriXllfYofF,jm,HJ,.,.,,,,.,,. ,~.,u 11.'1·

ucmpc. 111.Jcdu<ublc. aon-pn,fu tnpQnball.

On The Col'er:
Color Guards ofThe Blues,
Stony Creek and Lancraft

Box 277, lvoryton, CT 06442 no later than 25
August. Include the nominee's name,
address, phone number, and a brief explanation for the nomination.
A nominee should be (i() years of age or older,
male or female. and must have made a meaningful conaibution to Ancient Drum Corps and/or
The Company of Fifers & Drwm11ers.
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Ancirnt Tunes
By Mike Orenstein

Kiw1eraga also did double duty
and marched with us.
ileen Ryan
While the corps has
began 10
returned to competition, the
drum corps color guard has competed only
in 1968 as occasionally since 1987. Eileen
a sixteen
is hoping co return the color
year-old
guard to the compeution field in
with the
the near furure.
In 1994, the Prospect
- - - - - Pro~pect
Drum C~ Color Guard. She
spent two years with Prospect
before graduating to the seniors
in 1971, and then JOmed the
Connecticut Yanks Color
Guard. She spent five years
with The Yanks, and then
helped establish the
Connecticut Blues Color Guard
in 1975, becoming Captain two
year.. later.
Eileen has been with the
Blues ever since - more than
thirty years. In 1985 Eileen
enlisted Jim K1w1eraga, the
Director of the fonner
Cogmchaug Jr Ancienb, to
m,llllct the Blue~ Color Guard.
The chemistry between Jim and
the guard wa~ d}namic. Jim
brought out the be~t in the
guard and especially in Eileen.
They went on to win several
championship, together.
After winning eight
con<,ecutive Northeastern
Champ1onsh1p, from 19811988, -.omething no other
senior ancient corps has done,
and after cancer took their
beloved drum in,tructor and
friend, Dann} Mullen, the
Blues took a break from
competing.
Drum Co~ ho,ted the
That hiatus from
competition re,ulted in five
Connecticut State Meet for their
member; of the color guard
45th anmver-ary and the Blues
leaving the Blue, co ,can the
Color Guard competed a.long
Connecticut Patriots Color
wuh the corp,. Eileen scored
Guard where they could
her personal best ever in the
continue to compete.
individual riOe competition: 99
I joined the Blue,· Guard out of 100 pomt,
Eileen has competed for
in 1989 to help fill the void.
The line then con\lsted of
most of her drum corp~ life.
Eileen, Ginn} Km1eraga (Jim\ She mi\sed being out on the
\\lfeJ. Ginny's sister Carol
competition field with the
SurpmnanL the late Steve Clark Blues, e,pccially for the
(fonner Coginchaug ba.,, drum- Connecucut State Meet. At the
time, the Blue~ did not have a
mer) and m}self. Jim

full-time drum maJor, so she
asked Jim Kiwieraga to teach
her, hoping that she could major
for the Blues when needed and
especially for competitions
when the color guard was not
competing.
Eileen loves majoring
and has worked very hard at it.
She competed m ID&Q

(lnd1v1dual Duet,
and Quartets) winte
meet, and earned
some ,ery
respectable scores,
competing against
experienced.
champion major..
from other corps.
In 1995 ~he
majored \\ith the
Blue, at the
Cromwell
Grenadier's
Competition and
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also at the Connecticut State Meet,
again, doing well in the competition.
Eileen loves to major any time
she can. She has proudly majored
with The Company Corps at the Big
Eon Connecticut Day and at the
Lexington, MA Muster. She also
majors for the CyberAncients at
musters. The Connecticut Blues has a
full time major, and Eileen continues

to be our color guard Captain.
Eileen is also known for her
distinctive, forceful voice while
calling commands to the color guard.
Listen the next time you see us
on the street or on the muster stand.
You'll know it's the Blues, not only
by our distinctive 1875 US Anny
Jnfantry uniforms and our great
music. but also when you hear Eileen
calling out commands to the color
guard with that arresting voice.
Don't be afraid though, there's
really a soft spoken, very kind person
behind that deep voice. even though
some people think she scares small
animals and baJJoon vendors away.
(Just kidding, but don't get Eileen
staned on those balloon vendors!)
However, nothing could be further
from the truth, because people in and
out of drum corps, love Eileen's
voice and our color guard and tell us
so often. We know the crowds lining
parade routes love our corps and its
guard, because of the applause as we
pass by.
Some corps, especially junior
corps. still use their color guards as a
stepping stone for musicians who
aren't ready to play and to march
with their corps until they learn
the instruments and music. To
Eileen and the rest of our line.
color guard is a vital pan of the
fife and drum corps world. In
Eileen's words: "The
music of the fife and

drum touches the American spirit
with its sound: the color guard presents the ,·isual symbols of the spirit
within the music."
The Blues are always looking
to add members to their Guard (no
previous experience necessary.)
They practice Tuesday evenings at
Brewster School (funle Road off Rte
68) in Durham. Anyone interested
can contact the Blues through their
website.
www.connecticutblues.com. ❖
I. Blues Color Guard '05 (011 sta11d)
1-r: Eilee11 Ryan (rifle), Carol
Innes (American Flag), Ginny
Kwieraga (Com,. Flag) and Mike
Orenstein (rifle)
2. Blues Color Guard Alumni (on
stand) Eileen Rya11, Captain (our
front) tire line from left to rightMary Lynch, Conn. Patriots
(rifle),Carol lnnes,Co1111. Blues
(American Flag). Linda Bigelow.
Conn. Patriots (flag), Ginny
Kwieraga, Conn. Blues (Conn.
Flag), Sa11dy Bigelow, Co11n.
Patriots (flag), Jim Lwieraga.
Co1111. Blues (rifle), and Mike
Ore11srei11, (hidden by Eileen),
Conn. Blues (rifle).
3. Blues Color Guard '05 : (marching 011 stand) same as II I
4. Eileen Ryan
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Eileen
Ryan
By George Yeramia11

A

nyone who has seen the
Connecticut Blues passing
by on parade. or watched
them come out of the chute onto the
muster field has heard ''THAT
VOICE" - and the first time you
heard "THAT VOICE" (and every
time thereafter), your eyes were
drawn to Eileen Ryan, Color Guard
Captain.
Her erect military bearing, the
snap of her head as she barks out
orders, the
severe and
strict look
on her face.
and the
straightahead stare
all make the
perfect
source for
the clarion
commands
that cut
clear!}
through the
music and
can be
heard on both sides of the strl'et or
field. al1ead of the corps. behind the
corps. People stop 10 look and are
impressed -- I know that l was. the
first ume I heard and ~aw her leading
the Blues in a huge parade in
Windsor. Connecticut's 350th
Anniversary celebration in 1983.
I resolved then that someday
I'd meet her and compliment her on
her commanding carriage. It wasn·1
long after. that I found out \\ hat a
friendly and very nice per;on she is.
and since then. she's always had time
for a personal greeting.
Behind the hard Color-GuardCaptain persona. there is SOFf
Eileen Ryan - stop and say hello.

Ancient Tunes
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''

''
by Frank Chasney

everal decades ago,
Lancraft went lhrough
some difficult periods
of declining membership, but now our corps
is stronger than ever.
Our management
helped develop recruiting plans, but
in the end, it is our individual members who deserve the credit for the
recent growth in membership... as
you will see in this story!
"Long" John
McGuire,
Loncraft
Drum Major,
1937-1982.

AMAJOR

CHANGE

After 17 years as Lancraft's
Drum Major, I am pleased to be able
to retire at a new peak in the growth
of the corps. It has been a fantastic
ride and I enjoyed all of it.. particularly the people I have met and
grown to know as friends and corps
family. I am pleased to introduce
Lancraft's new Drum Major, George
Carbonell... and to thank his brother
Dick, one of our snare drummers.
who recruited him!
George Carbonell started his
Drum Major career in 1957 with the
St. James Fife. Drum & Bugle Corps
of Rocky Hill, including winning the
Junior Majoring Championship in
1960. He also marched with the Our
Lady of Sorrows Senior Fife and
Drum Corps. George joined
Lancraft in 2004 as our Parade
Major and is now our Drum Major
for all Lancraft activities. I am
pleased that George joined Lancraft
and wish him many years of continued success in this important leadership role.
One of the longest serving
Lancraft Drum Majors was ··Long
John" McGuire. a member for 45
years. Long John ·s replacement wa.,
Johnny Moffin who tragically died
of a heart attack ,, hile leading the
corps in the 1985 St Patrick· s Day
parnde in New Haven. Jack
McGuire (no relation to ·'Long"
John). currenlly Lancraft's President
and long time Drum Sergeant.
served a\ Drum Major until my
arrival. I'd also like to thank Bill
Dwyer who has lead the corps as
Drum Major many times in my
absence.

In addition to Dick
Carbonell's recruiting of George as
Drum Major, he also recruited his
I was so proud of Lancraft at
sister, Bev Plefka. for the Guard.
this year·s St. Patrick's Day parade
Bev joined Lancraft in 2005 after
in New Haven. We had eight people years of experience in junior and
marching in the Guard. the largest
senior corps as a twirler and Major.
ever! There were times in the last
Bev marched with George in Our
decade when I had only two or three Lady of Sorrows and is glad to be
people "up front"... and sometimes
back marching with her family
no Guard at all! ln recent years
members in Lancraft. Bev wears the
members like Frank Brodrick and
Lancraft Continental uniform.
Gino Munzu were our stalwart
Our current guard members
Guard members. What a thrill that
include Dan Duarte, Art Reynolds
must have been for George
and his wife Jessica, and Justin
Carbonell this year. leading the
Schumacher. who is Bob Brady's
corps behind such a large Color
grandson. Bob is a longtime ( 1970)
Guard.
Lancraft member and Fife Sergeant
"Why does the Lancraft
Emeritus. Also marching with the
Color Guard wear Indian outfits?"...
guard are Pat Rehermann and Dave
is a good question and one we hear
Delancey (also a bass drummer),
frequently. Unfortunately the
husband of Ginger Delancey. curanswer has been lost in the fog of
rent Lancraft Fife Sergeant, and son
history. What we do know. is that
of Jack Delancey. another great
for many years a lone Indian carried story of Lancraft family participathe flag while marching between the tion! Dave reconditioned our musfifers and drummers. It was not until kets two years ago so the Guard now
1958 that Lancraft fi.rst established a adds some excitement by firing
four man Guard and moved it up in
them during performances. Rick
front of the Drum Major.
· Tatro. husband of fifer Dawn Tatro
In 2002. Joanne Flynn was
also marches with the Guard.
the first female Lancraft member to
The growth of the Lancraft
march in the Guard. She elected to
Color Guard is not only an interestmarch in the corps· Continental uniing family recruiting story. it also
form. adding variet) and interest to
demonstrates how innovation and
the appearance of the Guard. ln
enthusiasm can add interest and
2004. Joanne's sister-in-law, Carol
establish new traditions in a
Flynn was the first person to introdynamic. growing organization.
duce the female Indian outfit that
Fran« Chasney }Olned Lancn,11 in
adds more intere~t and variety to
1989 alter serving a Drum Major
today's Lancraft Color Guard. This
fo, the Gow!mof's Foot Guatd to<
18 _te813. Fran!< was Business
is an interesting family recruiting
Manager of Lancralt fOf 15 ,ears
stol) since Mau Flynn (Lancraft
and 1s currenlly a member of
fifer and ba-;e drummer) is Joanne's
1.a11cra1t ·s fJ<ecutlW! eomm,ttee.
He ,s IJ/so a V,ce Preside/Ir of The
brother and Carol's husband. Matt.
Campany of Fifer.; Md Drummers.
who grew up in New Haven. and
Carol live in California and frequently fl} into town 10 march with
Lancraft.

CHANGING OF
THE GUARD

Drum
Major
George

CarboMU
IHds

Lancraft
"on

pan,,tk.,,

Joanne
Fly1111/eads
the 1.ancraft
ColorGuard
in Sudbury,
MA in 2004.
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B.erecomes,

The Creek!_
·l\'ia Hooghkirk
8\ Dave & S\

radition and ceremony are a
part of the Stony Creek
heritage. particularly m Ne,,

England and especially in
Connecticut. The men that
founded the Stony Creek Fifo
& Drum Co~ m 1886 had in
mind that not only are we here to foster and perpetuate our style of renditions but also to entertain
e,el)One One way that Stony Cn.'Ck Fife &
Drum Co~ has ,;ought to connect with their audiences 1s by adding to their color guard. Perhap~
the most durable, memorable, and recognizable
addiuon was Uncle Sam.
The very fir.,t L'ncle Sam uniform was a
donation by Paramount Mo,ie Studio m Chicago.
arranged for through Al Byrne, a native "Creeker"
who was working for Paramount. Worn for the
first time in 1930. this wonderful tradition is a~
much a part of the Stony Creek Fife & Drum
Corps as Uncle Sam is American.
At ~ix feet three inche~ tall. John Seastrand
was the flf'-t to wear the uniform ,, ith Stony Creek
in 1930, and what a ,running figure he was. Next,
marching m front of the corps, was Tom Bernard
Sr. who also ~t a striking appearance that later
Uncle Sams would sowe to match. One of the
most remembered ,,as James Laird.,, ho twirled
his cane and waved to crowds for 21 years, from
1952 through 1973. Other people to appear as
Uncle Sam were Ken Wall and Julius Brooh
One of the longest terms of appearance, as our
Uncle Sam is current Corp, member Ron
Choronzy. ,, ho coniinues to appear with the
··creek" toda}.
The Stony Creek Fife & Drum Co~ ha,

always boa.,ted an
unusual color guard. In
the early 1930-~. it
included two
Puritans with wooden blunderbusses
along \\ ith a Daniel
Boone as well as two
others in long-tail uniforms, which were the
~ as the Corp .
From 1935-1955
the unique color guard
rubstituted two early
Amenc-.m sailors
weanng strJ\\ hat:.
~napping in the crisp breeze sun. the patriotism in
and carrying sabers
all
of tho\C in attendance.
for the Puriian.s.
Contrary to popular belief. Stony Creek had
Aa:ording to the
two
female
members. who performed \\ ith the
'"St0ny Creek
corps
as
twirlers,
Dawn Morley and Joan Horton.
MapnScrap Book". it
The
participation
by these women has helped to
was mentioned that
.....,,.......,
___
.
,
,hape
the
corp, and added to the variathere wa., also a
tions
of
st}
le that ha,e made the
post Civil W'Jf
"Creek"
what
11
is
today.
Another of the popular
anilleryman. Unfortunately. none of the current memadditions
to
the
color
guard
was Daniel Boone. a
bers remember this and there are no pictures of iL
character
who
has
contributed
to the entertainment
In 1977. The New York Time, featured an
value
of
the
color
guard.
'-iotable
Daniel Boones
arucle about a Ston} Creek Fife & Drum Co~
are
Donald
John,;on,
Bob
Tobm.
Bob
Jones, Fergie
Honor Guard carrying the 13 star Amencan flag,
Mooney
and
Joe
Munroe.
the 1777 flag. and the 1775 Cambridge nag (that's
Not to be over-hadowed. the Drum Major
the red and \\lute striped flag with a Union Jack on
of
Stony
Creek has been a coveted po,ition. From
the upper left hand comer) and the current 50 ~tar
1930
1932
Buddy Doughert} and Bill Lacey
flag. which 1s the one Nixon wore a., a lapel pin.
shared
the
honor
of leading the ··creek" on the
Today. one of the most awe-msprring color
parade
route
Others
on the long list of leaders
guards on the street 1s in from of the Ston:,- Creek
(Conrinued
011 page 9)
Ftfe & Drum Co~. The sight of all tho--e nags

Ancient Tlffies

f Ken Wall. as Uncle Sam during the
B,centennial 1976
2 John Seastrand. drum major. stood

tall in front of the Stony Creek Fife
and Drum Corps wearing the,r Lion
Tamer uniforms
3 Knee/Jnd Chasney. drum ma/or, In
front of NeiJ/'s BiJrber Shop In
Westbrook

7

7

4 Westbrook Muster, Leh. Frank

Chasney, /eh Daniel Hooghkirk,
leading, "The Creek~ with alumm as
Feature Corps
5 Stony Creek on parade
6 DaVII Lovemnd. Drum MJjor, when

the ·creek", was weanng the,r long
coat umtorms..
7 Howard Zeeck. drum mJJor, leJdmg

Stony Creek at the Flag Day Parade.
Wes/brook 1992

8 Fergus Mooney. as Daniel Boone,

escorting the Color Guard into the
field at Deep River Muster

8
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Submission

Stony Creek
Ftfe & Orom
Corps(:(1/()r
Guard marchmg
at the Deep Rrver
Muster
9

~uirements for the

Ancient Times

10 Ron
Choronzy. Und6

5.1m. and the
Color Guard at
T/i,Museumof
Fife and Orum In

All correspondence should be directed to:A11cient Times,
The Compa11)' of Fifers & Drw11mers
Box 277. horyton, CT 06442-0277 or
anciennimes@companyoflifeanddrum.org

1991.
11 Loran St
0,ms. drom
maJOr. leadill(J
Stony Creek at
the Bnstot Mum
ffstrval Parade.

The A11cie111 Times welcomes articles, notices, obituaries, and
advertisements for inclusion in this publication. As issue I 18 is VERY
late, the nominal deadline for issue 119 must be declared ASAP - c;orry.
my fault The subject will be Fife and Drum in Europe -Switzerland M'D
elsewhere.
Editorial Copy:
The publication staff is. of cour.e, capable of convening to the
required electronic format any clear, legible, matenal submitted. Paper
copy, typed or handwritten. mailed to the Company box is acceptable, but
much less staff work is required if articles are submitted electronica.lly,
preferrably in plain asci1 text via email. Articles submitted as doc files are
also acceptable. Article with accompanying pictures are vastly preferable
to articles wuhout pictures.
Photographic Copy:
Times are changing, and digital cameras are being used to take mo t
of the pictures at musters and other evenh. In addition. folk who still use
film cameras often have scanners which can conven their photos to digital
format. And of course, it is fast and cheap to email the digital images to
the Ancient Times. Everyone should be aware. however. that low
resolution photo and ,;cans are not suitable for publication. Mo~t cameras
are capable of taking at least a two megapixels (1632x 1224) picture. which
when compressed into Jpeg format, will average around 400KB. When
q:aruung 6"'(4" prints from film cameras. a 300 dpi (dots per inch)
scanning resolution will give a comparably sized file. which should then be
stored in jpeg format Images with more pixels are. of course, even better.
and more easily cropped without degradation. Be aware that the photo
available for download from Kodak's on-line Easy Share Gallery (and
other similar sites) are only about 640 x 480 pixels, which is 100 low a
resolullon to be very useful. Folk should also be aware that internet service providers often reject mail with too many large files attached,
requiring that submissions of multiple large files be made in batches the exact size determined, unfonunately. by trial and error. Naturally,
anyone 1s sull welcome to snail-mail good quality photo prints and other
hard copy images directly to the Ancient Times.
Advertising Copy:

Any "ready-to-print" ad copy 1s acceptable without preparation
charge, whether in suitable electroruc format or clean ,;cannable copy.
Cost estimates for ad copy requiring preparation will be provided on
request.
Ad,ert.ising Rates (2006):
Full page:
$200
Inside front cover: $250
Tomi page:
$85
Half page:
Sl35
Sixth page:
$50
Twelfth page:
$35
These are single i sue prices, but di,;counb are available for ads
contracted for four issue of the Ancient Times.❖

First Falls Jr.
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EQUIPMENr
Ancient Fife &Drum

Quantity

Description

Price

Rope Bass Drum l 6"x24"

$100.00

Remo Practice Pods 3/8Nx l / 10"

$15.00 ea.

CooP,erman 91
Stondord Boss Drum Beaters

$20.00 ea.

2

Batons 36"x33"

$20.00 ea.

l

White Leather Padded Drum Sling $25.00

25

Calamii Jone Creations
Green est Made in CT-

4
2 pairs

Various Sizes (5 years old)

If interested, contact:

Rod Fulton
1203l 269-9a51
51 ynn Drive
Wallingford, CT 06492

$750.00
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(Continued from page 6)
include, Clinton Russell, George Barba, John ·'Doc"
Ross, Charles Seastrand, Elmer Reff. Dave Loveland,
George Ehlert, Sr., Kneeland Chasney, Bill Gologhley,
Scott Taylor, John Simpson, Fergus Mooney, Harold
Estrom, Peter Byrne, Bob Bailey, Howard Zeeck,
Charlie Lloyd, Loran SL Denis and current major
Daniel Hooghkirk.
It is interesting to note that Kneeland Chasney,
Howard Zeeck and Daniel Hooghkirk are cousins and
are all related to Snare Drum Sergeant/freasurer David
Hooghkirk (Trustee and Past President of the
Company) as is Frank Chasney. retired Drum Major of
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps, (another cousin and F'U"St
Vice President of the Company). What a small world.
This article was compiled by David and Sylvia
Hooghkirk with
considerable
infonnation
taken from "The
Stony Creek
Mapnscrap
Book'' written
by Rev. Wayne
E. Jacobson
from interviews
about the drum
corps with Louie
Lavassa.

SWEETHEART FLUTES.
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern engineered in many keys

FLUTES: Irish style keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet(/i'aol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

Free 72 plOf c.ulog of 11th CentLwy Clothing. Camp Gear, Patltm1 & Bookt

Also PubNshing Smoke &Aro News
the monthly newspapor fol" National Listings ol
Living Histcxy Events - oo1f $18.00 eyear
Vasil the Store It
27 N. River Rd. - Witffiillt1 Ohio '3566

1-800-766-5334

ALI profits from the sale of this CD will go to the Gail Purtan Ovarian
Cancer Research Fund at the Barbara Ann Kannanos Cancer Institute in
Detroit, Michigan. The mission of the Fund is to search for che early
detection, creatmem and eventual cure for Ovarian Cancer. the most deadly
of all women's gynecological diseases.
Retail Price - $20.00
Shipping - $3.00
Make checks payable to! st M1ch1gan Colonial Fife and Dmm Corps

CONTACT US AT:
drummaJor@ lstmichigan.com
For ordering and wholesale price information.

www.smoke-fire.com
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BIOS
by Bill Moling
n December 31. 200-+ Camp Chase
Fifes and Drums took the stage in
Akron· s historic Ci\'ic Theater. a
landmark in Summit
County. Ohio. built
in 1929. We had no idea
at that time that
we were following in
the

0

steps
ofa
local fife
and drum group
that played in the
Summit County area 145
years ago.
·'FERGUSON"S BAND FAMOUS
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY" - was how this
family corps was billed in newspaper headlines as
it marched and played in the Summit County.
Ohio area during the Civil War era.
Caleb Ferguson was the leader, fifer. chief

IFEAND

musician. and instructor of this family corps (or
band a~ the} said in those days). Caleb even made
the drums himself. being quite a craftsman. He
owned a fann in Nonon. a , illage a few miles

west of Akron.
Caleb's four sons were his drum students
and a neighbor, G. W. Barkhamer. was another
fifer. Roben Ferguson was the oldest son and

''

played the bass drum. The second son. Archie,
was a snare drummer along with his brother
Frank. The youngest son. Samuel, was too young
10 carry a drum. so he proudly carried the
American nag.
The group was vel) acti\'C in
northern Ohio, campaigning for
Honest Abe Lincoln in his
first run for the

parades and played at
outdoor political rallies.
Archie recalled a time when they
started parading on a Monday - toured several
Ohio counties - and ended up a week later with the
exhausted corps members being hauled home in a
horse drawn wagon driven by his mother!
Akron was just a small town in those days.
having a population of only 7,500. The Ferguson
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MOERcralts

Unique Ha■dmade Drum Corps Craib

• Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms

• Drum And Orum Stick Ornaments
• Fife Keyehai:n/Omaments

• fife-Like Ballpoint Pens
And Much More
Spttial Ordrra Availablr
VISIT US AT DRAM AND WESTBR.OOK

,,,,__ _ _ _._..._
NVl'Cll-'Cla!III•
ffAll'DNG ,&T
GNLT-

·ss

PRON£: ~5.lU7; E.MAIL: MOEllcrafb@,ael~om

family sold coal that they dug on their farm to city
dwellers, hauling loads into Akron by horse-drawn
wagons and oxen-drawn sleds in the winter when
the snow was on the ground.
Archie Ferguson was only 16 when he
joined the Union Anny, giving his age as 18. He
saw action at Chancellorsville. Gettysburg, and
Lookout Mountain in Chattanooga, and was with
General Shennan on his ''March to the Sea''
through Georgia. When the war ended, Archie
marched in the Grand Review in Washington in
June 1865.
Father Caleb was not accepted into the
Union Anny, but when visiting Archie at a camp
near the front lines, Caleb actually participated in a
skinnish with Confederate troops. "He was the
only man who went through a batlle attired in a
plug hat and a Prince Albert coat," said Archie.
Archie met President Lincoln who shook his hand - he thought Lincoln was a great man and voted for
him in the second election.
Ferguson's Band continued to perfonn in
the Summit County area after the war but disbanded in 1867. Archie continued his drumming career
with the Wadsworth and Doylestown bands, and
played for the well known Diamond Rubber
Company Band of Akron.

Author's note: The i11fon11a1io11 in his article appeared in a 1925 issue ofrhe Akron Beacon
Joumal which commemorated the history ofAkron
from 1825 10 /925. I happened to see this page in
December 2005 mounted 011 the ll'a/1 as a poster tit
Quaker Square, a group ofshops in Akron on the
sire of1he old Quaker Oms fac1ory. A special
thanks to Cheri Goldner, Ubrarian, Special
Collections Division of1he Akro11-Su111111i1 Public
Ubrary.

J. H. LaPierre, Jr. & Son, LLC
Electrical Contractors

Serving All of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts
24 Hour Emergency Service

* Industrial
* Commercial
* Residential

* Aerial Truck Service

Telephone (860) 654-1981
Fax
(860) 654-1982

* Industrial Commercial Boller Controls
* Machine Tool/ Motor Control Sevices
* Voice/Data Systems
* Fiber Optic Services

Conn. License 102986
Mass. License E 19419

Winbsor Locks, COnttecticH.l

_____y FLUTE
COMPANY
SlcipHealy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flutes.
On the web: www.skiphealy.com
Phone/Fax(401)885-2502
1776 Rernlution Street

East Greenwich, lU 02818
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Memories

ofEldrick
2004

by Jack McGuire

or the two years before
Eldrick's death. Lancraft's
phone would ring on each
Thursday night during
corps practice. Eldrick
lived in Florida at that time
and he would call to listen to the corps
practice and to talk with old friends. We
all mis~ those weekly calls.
The la,t time Eldrick played with
Lancraft \\a, in 2003 at the Sudbury
Muster. He strapped on his drum and
came on stand to play The Rudimemer
with the corps, '"just one more lime:· At
the end of Eldrick 's October 2004 funeral
services at St. Lawrence Cemetery in
New Ha\en, the Lancraft drum line
fonned up, and once again. played 11,e
Rudimenter for Eldrick.
Eldrick wa~ a member of Lancraft
for 63 yean; and the article that follO\\ ~
illustrates hi~ long service to the fife and
drum activit) \\e all lo\C. Although published back in 1998. the thoughb he
expressed are still timely and we thought
the article might be of interest 10 today's
readers of the A11cie111 Times.

This article appeared in rite
Febmary /998 is.me ofPerc,mil'e Notes
a11d is reprimed by pemussio11 ofthe
Percuuil'e Am Society, 70/ i\'W Ferris.
UJll'IOII, OK 73507-5+J2, E-mail: percarts@pas.org. Web: 11'\rw.pas.org.
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Interview With Eldrick
Arsenault
By Jeff Hartsough and Derrick Logov.o
FOR OVER SIX DECADF.S, Eldrick Arsenault
has been playing and teaching in drum corps
around the United States. As co-founder of the
internationally established Company of Fifers and
Dmmmers based in lvoryton, Connecticut,
Arsenault has been a key figure in preserving one
of the staples of our national heritage: Ancient
Style Rudimental Drumming. Brother of the
famous rudimental drumming champion Frank
Arsenault. Eldrick has instructed many fine drum
lines through the years by teaching the great drumming techniques of his mentor and rudimental
drumming icon, Earl Sturtze.
Eldrick continues to this day to perfonn in the
Connecticut-based Lancraft Fife and Drum Corps.
Drum set performer and teacher Ed Soph recalls
visiting Eldrick and other drumming greats like
Bob Redican. Earl Sturtze and jazz drummer Joe
Morello in the Lancraft rehearsal hall years ago.
Soph remembers these gentlemen drinking,
laughing and playing marching drums all hours of
the night. Their drumming technique and ability,
Soph claims. was incredible. "They played fast
and high. and moved their arms like windmills.
I strapped on a drum and couldn't keep up with
them for even two minutes."
Many remember the landmark recording from
decades ago on which Eldrick's brother. Frank,
performed the Standard 26 N.A.R.D. Drum
Rudiments as well as several other selections. ln
the following interview, Eldrick discusses Frank's
playing, their family history, famous stories, and
viewpoints on current trends in the many facets of
drum corps.
Q.Where and when were you born?

A. Southview, Massachusetts, in 1923.
Q. When did yon start playing?

A. I started playing drums as a kid. My brother,
Frank, had started practicing around the house. I
was four years younger. I tried 10 imitate him. Of
cour~e. I dido '1 know what I was doing. He usually got mad at me when I picked up the sticks. My
mother and father thought it would be nice 10 have
two drummers. My sister wanted to be a bugler.
My parents said bugles cost too much during the
Depression. Drumsticks were only a quarter or 35
cents. So. we ended up with two drummers in the
family. Frank started around 1929 or 1930. I started in 1933.
Q. Did both of you study with the same people from
the same books, and study the same techniqu~?
A. We both had Earl Sturtze, the best of them au. He
was my only teacher. Frankie also took about half
a dozen lessons from Dan English, who was with

Lancraft at the lime. He was the state champion
and died at a young age. The priest at our church.
St Francis, wasn't happy with the instructor, so he
got Sturtze about I930 or 193 I.

Q. Did you and Frank play and practice a lot
together while growing up?

A. We were in the St. Francis corps for a few years
together. The only time we practiced together was
when Earl gave us a new song. Of course, we
learned all the calls as well: "Breakfast Call,"
"Common Time," "Three Camps." It was good
playing together with Frank.

Q. How did Sturtze teach you to play?

A. Sturtze is hard to explain. Sturtze's style was his
style. II was an open style - elbows away from
your hips. Get your elbows to go in and out and
point the sticks up straight every chance you get.
When he saw his drum line go down the street, be
wanted them 10 be showoffs - all the sticks coming up at the same time, the same height for unifonnity. It was quite a sryle.
He wanted you to practice. He knew if you
practiced or not. He hollered at me a couple of
times when I first got in. I enjoyed sports more than
drumming at the time. Before I went down to
rehearsal on Saturday morning, I'd get the sticks
and pad out for JO or I 5 minutes and work on my
lesson for the week. I never did that good, and Earl
knew iL
I don't know how many hundreds of students he had. He was like a father. If you had
school or family problems. he'd try to work with
you and straighten them out He wanted you to
practice perfect. He· d say that you could practice
and practice, but if you're practicing wrong, it's not
going to do you any good. Earl would never give
up on any of his techniques or style if a kid dido 't
have it. He· d rather tell a kid to take up a fife. take
a cymbal, or be a one-stick bass drummer. He dido't like to waste kids' time or their parents' money,
or his own time. With all the students he had, I
don '1 think one of them could ever say a word
against him. He was an honest man and a sincere
man.

Q. What philosophi~, techniques or styl~ of playing have you taken from Sturtze and applied in
your own teaching?
A. I still go for that open style. [ think the kids get my
style, my brother Frank's style and Earl's style.

Q. What was Frank's playing style and teaching
like?

A. He followed Sturtze's stick technique.

When you
have an instructor that you idolize. his technique
rubs off on you and you try 10 teach what you· ve
learned to the pupils that you' re teaching.

Q. Does your playing style and technique differ
from Frank's?

A. I don't think it differs that much.

Frank's style
was a little more open than mine was. He had
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more arm movemenL Frank was like a welloiled machine, as it came so naturally. Hjs
long roll was one of the cleanest and
smoothest lever heard. Mine was a little
above average, but not as clean as Frank's

was.
Q. In what groups have you played?

A. I started io 1933 in the SL Francis corps. I
stayed in SL Francis until 1941. When you
become 19, you gotta get out of the junior
corps. I joined Lancraft [Fife and Drum
Corps] in 1941,just before the War. rm still
in Lancraft. I play the snare and the bass every
Thursday nighL

Q. Are there any performances, championships or contests that you performed in
or wrote music for that you wish to mention?
A. There were always standstill competitions,
state conventions, Northeastems, World's
Fair, national conventions. I won a few individual competitions - the New York State
once. and the Massachusetts (State championship). With the drummers you had in
Connecticut. it was really tough to be numberone in Connecticut. Of course, Lancraft traveled around the world for exhibitions, parades,
musters. We took a lot of championships in
the Ancient class - the Standstill. r wrote a
few songs for the Lancraft Corps. I wrote
some other songs for other corps that I was
teaching, like Santa Fe.
Q. What groups have you taught?
A. The first was in 196S - The Junior Ancients. I
taught many Ancient Standstill Corps. The
Junior Ancients used long rope-tensioned
drums and two-stick rudirneotal bass drums,
with fifes playing about 100 beats per minute.
It was about the best corps I had. I was there
about eight years and won the state convention seven years and the Northeast five years
in a row. The Northeast winners were considered the champions by other associations from
around New England: Massachusetts, New
York, Hudson Valley. All the champs got
together and called it the Northeastems.
I never had any real individual winners.
But it was about the best drum line I turned
out. Of course, l tried to teach them Stunze·s
style -- the open drumming. Some kids are
taught by teachers in school who play several
instruments. and they, more or less, just push
the kids through. Once kids learn a bad style,
it's hard to break them out of it. It's like starting from scratch. You gocta tell them to forget
everything that they learned - the grip. stuff
like that.
The second corps was the Fairfield Fire
Department. l was there for about four years.

They didn't compete; they just went to parades
and musters. The corps disbanded after a
while. A few players from Fairfield play in the
Lancraft corps now. Then I taught the
Bridgeport War Veterans for about three years.
It was a marching and maneuvering (M&M)
corps. They were in the circuit. When they got
new music for all the timpani, timbals and bongos, I couldn't write for all that stuff. I'm an
Ancient {corps] man. Earl Sturtze took over
the corps.
Another corps I taught was Plainville. a
senior Ancient corps. They've been in existence for years. They wanted to keep their oldstyle drumming. Another corps was Brandford
Manor, a combination corps that used bugles,
fifes and cymbals [as well as the traditional
instruments]. They played [their music] at 120
beats per minute. They competed in the combination standstill class. This corps was sponsored by the East Haven, Connecticut Fire
Dept.
The next corps was the Santa Fe Junior
Ancients. I was there for about three years. It
was a small corps sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus. At this point, the kids just weren't
that interested. I taught the Deep River Juniors.
another junior ancients corps, for about three
years. They had a novice corps for kids who
were about 10 or 11 years old. They would
then go into the junior corps and eventually go
into the senior corps. Another corps [ taught
for a few years was the Bishop Seabury corps
from Easton. Connecticut. I was also with the
Stony Creek Senior Ancient Corps for a while.
The whole modem ancient corps movement
took over, though. They played different music
and used the eight- to ten-hole fife.

Q . How did you teach visual uniformity in
your drum lines?
A. I had the drummers face each other to see how
high the sticks were coming up and if they
were coming up straight. rd ask them to go
home and practice in front of a mirror and
make sure that their sticks were coming up
straight You'd try to get !hem to bring their
sticks up maybe six or eight inches off the
drum for 10 or 1S minutes. and !hen raise
them up a little higher until they felt the same
way.
Q. What did you teach players about grip?
A. Grip is important. Stunze·s style was to hold
lhe left stick with the open hand in such a way
that if you put water in the palm, the water
would run out. When you put the stick up
straight, the elbo\\ is in almost even with your
hips. As you come down and rum your arm
and wrist. the elbow comes out. As you come
bnck up straight again, the elbow comes back
in. Same way with the right stick. As lhe arm
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and wrist tum, the elbow goes out and the fingernails are facing the drum. The style was up
and down with the stick pointing straight up.

Q. What did you teach players about strokes
and rebound?
A. Sturtze would have us work on a pillow to try
to get a rebound. It was pretty hard.
Rebounding is the style of drumming. The
better you rebound, the better your drumming
is going to be.
Q. Do you think that rebound in modern
drum and bugle corps drumming is used
today as much as it was 30 years ago?
A. The modem corps are playing so fast today
that I think there is a tendency to press things
in order to get them clean. Modem M&M
corps of the '(i()s were taught by the men from
the ancient corps: Bobby Thompson, Eric
Perilloux and Les Parks. My brother Frankie
was an ancient-style drummer to a certain
extent.
Q . Various people say that older styles ofrudimental drumming are not very precise.
How would you respond to this?
A. Who's to say what is the correct style?
Sturtze 's style was the open style and he produced many champions. It's hard to compare
styles. Howe\'er, at the time that many of
these older styles existed, they were precise.

Q. What groups did Frank play in growing
up?

A. Frank started in 1930 with the St. Francis
corps. At 19, he got out and went to Lancraft.
I guess he didn't like the rope and the ancient
drumming. Then he went to Seamore,
Connecticut. Bob Redican, Earl Sturtze and
Frankie drummed together in this section.
This was a drum section you had to see!
Frank then went to teach the Empire Cadets,
then the East End, then Stratford - a more-orless American Legion corps. Frank played in
this one as well.

Q. What was his involvement with the
National As.wciation ofRudiruental
Drummers (N.A.R.D.)?

A. He became President after Bill Ludwig, Jr. got
out. He tried to push it and rebuild it. It didn't
exist for quite a few years. He really built it up
again. He wanted to start national competitions again for rudimental drummers. Frank
got sick before anything happened, so that was
it.

Q. Whal involvement did you have with
N.A.R.D.

A. I was just a member.
Q. What wouJd you say Frank's main contributions to drumming were?
A. Hi~ style, his feeling for kids and just the
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enjoyment that he had for drumming. He
loved drumming all of his life. I !\!member the
first time he won the ,tate convention. My
mother and dad said. "If you win the state
convention. we'll bu} you a bike." During the
Deprt!ssion. things were tough. so this was
significant. Frank told Earl about it. Stunze
didn't like the idea. He said. "Frank. you're a
great drummer. You can go places. If you get
a bicycle and get into an accident, you can
break an am1. dislocate your shoulder. hurt
your wrist!>. and }OU ma} lo~ your career in
drumming. Instead of a bike. why don't you
talk }Our parent!> mto buying you a drum? A
bike can get you here and there, but a drum is
\Omethmg you're going LO be involved with
all year long." My brother didn't like the idea
at first. but he was vel') happy with the drum.
It ,, a!>n 't an ellpensive drum. Of course, at
that 11me. you could get a fairly decent drum
for$50.
I think Frank brought the style of the
East out to the M1d,,est His clinics were contributions. At a college. years ago. Frank was
g1vmg an ellh1b111on. Nearby, the Allman
Brothers Band wa., ,;emng up for a concen
Somebody said to the drummers. "Have you
ever seen Frank Arsenault gi,e an exhibition?"
One of the drummers \U1d, "No." Tius per,;on
said. ''Well, at one o'clock. he\ gonna give an
exhibition down at the auditorium. You oughta
go see him." So. the two drummers went down
there They c.aw this fat guy come ouL One
said, "What in the hell's this fat guy gonna do
with a pair of drumsticb'>" When Frank -.tarted drummmg, thi~ guy said. "I don't care how
fat he is. He·s got a beautiful pair of han<h."
From that time on. that drummer said. "I got
respect for fat guys, e~pecially for a guy
named Frank...
At the World's Fair m 1939, Frank won
the nationals with SL Francis. When we came
home a week later, Gene Krupa was at the
Ne,, Haven arena ,,..;th his band. We all ,,ent
there. We wanted to meet Gene since we idol11ed him. So after the concen, we went to the
locker room. Secunty wouldn't let u, in.
Someone told them tha1 we were a bunch of
drummers from a drum corps and that we
would hke to talk to Gene. So Gene said, "Let
them in." There were about 12 of us.
Gene was very fnendly. He had sticks
and drum pads all around the dressmg room.
So we mtroduced ourselves. \hook hands and
got an autograph. We menuoned that my
brother. Frank, won the nationals at the
World's Fair. So Gene handed Frank a pair of
,1ickl. and said. "Let me ~ you do \Omething." Frankie played a couple of things and
Gene didn ·1 believe iL He said, ''What a pair of
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hands!" He asked if Frank e,er thought about
gomg into jau drumming. Frank said, "No.
drum co~ is my life."
Thirty or fony year, ,\ent by and Frank
wa., working with Lud,\ ig. Whenever he did
an ellhibiuon, the first thing that he looked for
in a town was the Elks Club and if a big band
\\ ai. playing. 1think 11 wai. m Dallas, Texas
that Frank went and ~w Gene Krupa play. He
ga,e the waiter a note to give to Krupa. He
said, "When he geb a break. have him come
O\er to the table. I'd like to buy him a drink."
Krupa came over. and they started talking about drums and drumming. Gene said, "l
remember }ears ago. I was playing in
Connecticut. A bunch of kids came in. They
were all drummers that pla}ed in \Orne co~.
There wai. one kid there who ran down some
rudiments and played a couple of selections. I
never saw a pair of hands like this kid had. I
don ·1 remember his name. I wonder ,,.,hat happened to him?" Frank says. "Gene, }ou·re
looking at him." Well, Frankie got a friend that
night. They talked for hOUJ'\ about drum C0IJ)\,
jan drumming and band drumming.

Q . Please describe the formation of the
Compan)' of Fifers and Drummers.
A. In 1965. at one of Frurfield, Connecticut's
musters. Bill Bate:, said to me that we had to
organize these ancient corps. We wanted to
kmt the co~ closer together to keep the
music going and 10 keep our style of fifing
and drumming ali,e. The Company of Fifer.,
and Drummer\, Inc. was incorporated as a
non,tock, non-profit corporation on July 29.
1967 lb purpo-.es are to preser,e "the stud}
and presentation of the fife and drum musical
forms m the United States and to ad,.ance the
knowledge of this music among musicians.
scholars. histonans and collectors through
publications. public presentations. and a
mu,1c library and mu-.eum." The membership
brochure we have sa}s. "Suppon the
Company of Fifers and Drummers. March
along \\ ith the Ancient!> to presel'\'e the palri011c music of our historic past."
Q . What do the publications contain?

A. The publication speaks of all drum co~
activmes for the year. Our paper comes out
four times a year. it's called The Ancient
Times. There are pictures m it as well as a calendar. It has different views on topics. report,
on different activities. and listings of different
musters, parades. jollifications and reenactments of battles. It St.>ekl. to keep individuals
and drum corps members throughout the
world informed on the acu,ities of traditional
American fifing and drummmg. The
Company seeks to perpetuate the historical
s1gmficance and folk traditions of the fife and

drum music, and to fo~tcr the spirit of fellowship among fifer. and drummers
Q. What are the Company's actfrities?
A. Two or three time, a year. we get the guys
together. have a few drinks. learn each other's
song,, play together and Just ha,e a good
time. It's a jolly time; it', called a "jollification" <;ession. We have a Junior Ancient Day.
There are games for the kids. refreshments
and a raflle. We have three regular meetings a
year At one of the rneetmg~. we elect a
President. a Boan! of Trustees and an
Execuuve Board. Dunng the summer. \\e
have concerts on Tuesday nights in July and
August. Sometimes there will be two or three
co~. The} draw a good crowd out,icle on the
museum property. The mu~um is open to the
public dunng the summer months on
Saturdays and Sundays. It's the only museum
m the world dedicated to fifer. and drummers.
Our biggest day of the year is Jaybird Da}.

Q. What is Ja)'bird Day?

A. Jaybird Day 1s held the first Saturday in
October. The Jaybird Committee is responsible for providing an opponunity to enjoy fun
and fellowship for all drum corp people.
"hether acuve or mactive, who have anained
the aee of 60 or more and for whom we have
adopted the title "Jaybird:· The committee
maintams a mailing list for those \\ ho fall into
this class1ficat1on. as well as interested friends
of Jay bird.~. so th.it they ma} be contacted
whenever the occasion demands.
Full cooper,lllon of the membership is
required in order to keep this li,1 up-lo-date.
As an indhidual member, one is required to
help u, [the Company] gro,\ over the yea!'\.
We stress mdividual memberships to support
the Company and the mu-.eum
We get 150 to 200 people at the Jaybird
Da} We get guy., from all 0\.er the country and sometimes from Swllzerland. Ireland or
England - fifing, drumming and ha,ing a
good time. A lead drummer ge~ everything
going. We may end with 40 or 50 snare drummers playing \\ith 20 to 15 ba.,., drummers.
We publish the books of The Company of
Fifer. and Drummers so if you call a tune at a
muster or a jollification. everybody plays it the
same "ay. If you get I00 or more people playing a song the same way, it's quite a \Ound. It
rock5 all the trees and bushes up around the
Deep River and Westbrook [CT) areas.

Q. What is a muster?

A. A muster is when C0IJ)' ge1 together.

There
will be a parade. and each corps will go on the
field and give an exhibition of one or rwo of
their farnnte ~ngs. Then e\ef}one forms a
circle; we call it the Circle of Friendship.
While they're marching around in a circle. all
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the other corps can go out there if they want.
They jam for a jollification. playing a song or
songs all the same way. These things may go
on until two or three o'clock in the morning.
Generally, there are campsites from Friday
nighL until noon on Sunday. On Friday night,
there will be a parade and a jollification with a
dedication of the flags of the countries. Two or
three corps will give an exhibition before the
jollification.

Q. You have mentioned the Westbrook Muster
and others. What is this like?
A. Our bylaws state that there will be no competition whatsoever between individual drum
corps. We may give out a prize for the corps
with the most people in it or the corps that
traveled the biggest distance. On Jaybird Day.
we give out the Oldest Jaybird pri1.e. But as far
as playing for medals and trophies, we don't
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do that. Westbrook is always the last Saturday
in August We get about 40 to 45 corps at that
muster. Deep River is still the biggest muster
we have. We used to gel JOO corps or better.
Now, it's down to about 65 corps. All the
corps are invited to participate, and there· s no
competition or judging involved.

Q . What are other musters around the country
and world like in comparison?
A. AJJ musters are the same. There's a small
parade. an exhibition with two or three songs
[per corps]. and a jollification. We have 119
Ancient Corps all over the world. A lot of
these corps sponsor a muster. You have to get
a field, a place for camping, and a field for the
muster. Generally, we try to feed the corps
who are participating, especially since there's
no money involved in the musters. The people
give up their time and money for the event.

There are musters in Florida, Michigan and all
around. As a matter of fact, they· re having
them in Ireland, Switzerland and England.
When the Connecticut corps went to New
York years ago, it was a big deal because they
went out of state. Now the corps travel back
and forth to Europe rwo to four times a year.
They think nothing of it.

Q. Where are the Company headquarters and
where are its meetings held?

A. The Company headquarters and museum are in
Jvoryton, Connecticut. It's between the Valley
and Deep River. where drum corps more or
less started. The meetings are held there at the
Company.

Q. How many members are in the Company?
Can anyone of any age join?
A. We've got about 125 or so corps in the

Now built under one roof...
... Coopennan sfamily ofinstruments, from log to finished, concert-gualitY,
instruments, is ihe prouaproduct ofa aedicatwn to traditional workmanship.

Cooperman Fife & Drum Co.
is a second-generation family
business, founded by
Patrick H. Cooperman in 1961
in Mc. Vernon, NY. Cooperman
moved to Centerbrook, CT in
1975, and in 1987, added a
sawmill location at che old
our Vennont shop,
Cowing's Mill beside the
or
ttr booth at these
Saxtons River in North
musters in 2006
Pick up, delivery, and minor maintenance/repairs in CT can be
I
William Diamond Fife & Drum
Westminster (Bellows Falls).
arranged. We are pleased co announce that we have made
MA,May6
arrangements with the Lancraft Corps to hold Saturday hours
We are very pleased to
I Fyfes & Drumms of Olde
by appointment at the famous Lancrafc Hall,
Saratoga NY, June 3
62 Clark Ave, North Haven CT 06473, where pick up,
announce that the new
delivery, and minor repairs can be done. Jim Ellis will also make
expansion of the Vermont shop I The Regulators NY, Aug. 19
other arrangements on request for local pick up and delivery.
I
Westbrook
CT,
Aug.
26
is complete, and the craftsmen
Contact him at the mill numbers below; outside
I Marlborough Jr Anc, Fife &
of Coopennan are now
business
hours leave a message, and cry cell#: 860 3911302.
Drum, Sept. 9
rejoined in one location; at
I Sudbury Faire, Sept. 23
the same time, we are also
For those ofyou who are used to
meeting us at the Deep River Muster:
sad to say goodbye to the
Cooperman Company
although Jim and Patsy
1007 Route 121, PO Box 821, BeUows Falls, Vf05101
Connecticut shop after
will be there to visit, we will not be
Voice 802 463 9750 Fax 802 463 4123
31 years.
setting i,p at DRAM.
Web www.cooperman.com Email info@cooperman.com

w ~ ~ ) TM
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Company. Of course, anyone can join. If a
corps supports the Company, it automatically
becomes a member of the Company of Fifers
and Drummers. If you 're not a member of a
corps, but you want to be affiliated with the
Company, then we have individual memberships. For just $IS a year, you get all the news
of the Company, all the publications, the
Ancient Times paper four times a year, a discount at the Company Store, and a nice membership carci. If you ever see our museum and
headquarters, you see what your little $1S
does. One thousand members really adds up
and supports The Company.

museum contain?

Q. Are there chapters?

A. We don't have chapters. We have assigned
writers that report on certain sections of the
country. We also have writers in Europe that
send articles to the paper.

Q. Are thece many kids and middle-aged people involved in this activity currently?

A. Yes. Eight and nine year-olds to 9S year-olds
are involved. I'd love for anyone who is interested to become members of the Company of
Fifers and Drummers. Anybody that is coming
up this way, give me a call.

Q. What types of things does the Company's

what Are Your Drum corys
Travel Plans for 2006?
Let Us Plan Your 2006 Trips
on a Cruise!

at 860-669•5697
or 800-827-7779 ext 631

~

•

..

or

.com

C.P. Burdick & Son, Inc.
Four Generations ofWarmth
Fuel Oil / Excavation Services
24-Hour Service

t' .,~ ~ ~
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rures.
It's nice that we have a place to put all
this stuff. It" s something that any person in
drum corps should see, whether you' re a modem drummer. a percussionist, a fifer, a bugler
or what. It"s the only museum in the world
dedicated to drum corps. If anyone is around
the Connecticut area, they should give us a call.
We're listed in the book. If they want to take a
tour. no problem!

Q. What groups do you play in currently?

E:,1. IY72

-L;::...;...:Jnl."

course. We have historical drums, some preCivil War drums. One drum was played at
Bunker Hill. It has initials carved on the inside
of the drum shell. Another drum was manufactured in Philadelphia in 18S0. lt was probably
played in the Civil War. This drum was found
in the Westbrook pound dump! People have
historical stuff and they don't know what it is.
They ·u throw it out That's what started the
Company. So many people had uniforms, pic-

A. I'm in Lancraft. l marched from 1991- 93.1

Years of experience and world-wide contacts enable us
to arrange performances for your Corps with
Local Musical Units in such exotic locales as
Bermuda, Jamaica & the Bahamas
or closer to home at
Kennedy Space Center and Nova Scotia
Make it more FUN on a cruisel
Contact Sal Chiaramonte

A. Most of the items are fifes and drums, of

860-767-8402

Main Street, Ivoryton
~-~----c~_ec_ti_
'cu_t_o6_4_4_2_ _----,1_ _

don't march anymore; l'm getting old. I do the
standstills and the concens.

Q. How often does Lancraft rehearse and perform?

A. We·ve been rehearsing on Thursday nights
since 1902. I guess. Lancraft was organized in
1888. That's the longest continuous active
corps in the country. We put on parades.
concerts and musters.

Q. What drum corps activities and/or traditions are occurring in other countries today
with which you are familiar?
A. St. Mary's drum corps from Ireland comes
over once a year. Two bands from Switzerland
come over twice a year. They have their own
style of drumming and their own rudiments.
When they come over, I try to teach them a
couple of basic drum beats that we use like
··Connecticut Halftime." Now these guys overshadow us. They'll play our songs better than
we play them. They're all musicians; they're
serious about what they do. We love to have
them. It'~ great!

Q. Are you involved with the Percussive Arts
Society?

A. No. The only time I was connected was when
I received a plaque when they honored my
brother. Frankie. It was quite an honor. I made
the trip to the convention and met quite a few
of the people who were involved. There was a
contest that Sarurday morning. I was dumbfounded! It was beautiful.

Q. How do you feel about the use of electronic
percussion and amplification on the field?

A. There's more equipment and judges on the
sidelines than on the field. But the life of drum
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corps is on the field! Someone gave my wife and me
a tape of DCA/ DCI corps 10 watch. For five minutes.
we didn't see a bugle or a drum. We heard them in
Lhe background. They had all these dancers and bullfighters and stuff going on the field. When we watch
the school bands play their percussion and M&M
shows, it's enjoyable. I really enjoyed ii years ago,
when they had strictly M&M corps. All the competition and all the music was done on the field. As for
electronic percussion on the sideline, I can't see it.

Q. What direction would you like to see the marching
and field perc~ion activities take in the future?
A. Go back Lo strictly M&M with everything on the
field. Forget everything on the sideline. When you're
standing on the sideline with timpani, etc.. it's not
marching and maneuvering anymore. It's like a concert drum corps.
Q. Do you think that fife and drum corps will continue past the year 2000?
A. Competitions may. When I go to musters. I see lots of
kids involved. I'm sure that after the old-timers are
gone. the Company's traditions will go on - hopefully, for another 2.000 years!
Jeff Hartsough Is Director of Artist RelatJ-Ons for PrCr

Mark Corporation and chairs the PAS March,ng
Percussion Committee. He has been Director of
Percussion for the Spint of Atlanta Drum and Bugle
Corps and percussion caption head for Magic of

Orfancfo Drum and Bugle Corps, and member of the
27th Lancers and Suncoast Sound Drum and Bugle
Corps. Hattsough consults and arranges for many
independent and high school percussion ensembles
throughout the Umtect States.
Derrick Logozzo scud/es and teaches at The Untversity
of North Texas in Denton, Texas, where he Is comp/et•
ing a Master ·s Degree ,n Performance. He is an
actiVe performer and teacher m the Dallas/Ft. Worth
area, playing in various jazz, orchestral and chamber
groups, and he instructs the Jazz band and teaches
music theo,y at Krum High School In Krum. Texas.
Logozzo also serves on the PAS Marching Percussion
Committee.
Reprinted by permission of the Percussive Arts
Society, Inc. 701 NW Fems, Lawton, OK 73507-5442
E-mail percarts@pas.org; Web www.pas.org
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drummer with Lancraft a11d
a11e11ded the APRDC com·e11tio11 in April. Da1111y started
dr11111111i11g "long ago" with St.
John the £1'angelist Drum
Corps and was a stude/11 of
£ar/S111rrze.
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Bill Mating Inducted
Into Drummm'Hall

ofFame

By Danny O'Mara, umcraft
n April 23, 2006 at the American Patriots Rudimental Drummers Club
convention in Harrisburg, PA., Bill Maling of Akron. Ohio was inducted
into the APRDC Hall of Fame. Mating. a snare drummer since 1943, is
currently in the drum lines of Camp Chase Fife & Drums of Columbus.
Ohio. and Lancraft Fife & Drum Corp. of North Haven, CT.

During the last
63 years. Maling has
devoted most of his
time to the drum corps
culture. He began
playing in the drum
line of McCalls Junior
DBC of Philadelphia,
PA at age 14. and in
I960 won the senior
snare drumming
championship in the
Mid Atlantic Region.
He has been a judge
for the Mid-Atlantic
Judges Assoc.. an
instructor at the
CF&D Fife & Drum
Camp, as well as the
Fon Delaware Civil
War Music School.
He also frequently
writes for a variety of
drum corps publications including the
Ancient Times.
At his induction at Harrisburg,
Mating elected to perform a solo compiled
from various Earl
Sturtze. Bill Reamer.
and Nick Clericuzio
solos. and dedicated
his performance to
those notable colleagues.
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by Bill Mating
Author's Note: Tom Kuhn is
the Principal Musician and
Business Manager of
Camp Chase Fifes and
Drums, based in
Columbus, Ohio. He
was one of the
founders ofthe corps
in 1983 and is the
leader of this fife and
drum music unit that
essemially grew 0111 of
the reenachnem activity.
I sat down with Tom to
hear his experiences ill
starting and de1·eloping a
fife and drum corps.

Q. When did you start in
reenacting?
A. Way back in 1976 before we e\'en thought
about a fife and drum corps, I started as an
infantryman in the 6th Alabama. a Confederate
unit I carried a musket and we attended Civil
War reenactments. I was also in a Confederate
unit named the Jeff Davis Rifles.

Q. When did you first pick up a fife?

A. A few years after I started reenacting, I heard
some fifers and drummers playing around at
events. so I borrowed a fife and taught myself
to play. I had some music experience playing
bass guitar with a rock band in the late l960's
and l970's, so I was able to pick up the basics...
and really enjoyed it!

Q. Why and when was Camp Chase started?

A. There really were no organized music unit~ in
reenacting lhen and we saw a need for an
authentic fife and drum corps to play camp
duties and serve as field music. Charlie Marian,
Dick Moore and I basically started the corps in
1983 and Howard Popowski became a principal
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later !hat year. The corps was
named Camp Chase in .1985
when we represented the
State of Ohio at President
Reagan's second inauguration. By then we were
a Union corps.
Q. TeUme about
some early gi~.
A. Most of the early
gigs were at reenactments. We were really
busy from 1986 to
1990 which was the
period of the I25th
anniversary of all the
major battles of the Civil
War. In 1990 we teamed up
with the 2nd Maryland Fife
and Drun1 Corps and went to
Estes Park, Colorado to a Sconishlrish festival. All the other music groups
were pipe bands! At least they put us near the
Glenlivet tent! We also played at West Point in
1990, a beautiful historic venue and quite a
thrill.

Q. Did the corps have instructors?

A. Not really. George Carroll wa~ very helpful in
the early days at reenactments when musicians
from the different groups would form up
together as a regimental corps. George and I,
along with several other members of Camp
Chase. were instructors at the Civil War Music
School for several years in Delaware.

Q. When was the first Camp Chase recording
done?

A. The reenactment community needed some
authentic recordings. so in 1993 we cul our first
volume. Since then, we did Volume II in 1995
and Volume ill in 2000. We are now preparing
repenoire for Volume rv. Most of our music
sales are through retail outlets in Gettysburg
and other historic site gift shops. The recording

revenue helps pay for uniforms and for motels
when we travel.

Q. How did the corps get in the movies?

A. I guess we had developed a good reputation by
1992 and were hired 10 do part of the sound
track for Ge11ysb11rg and appear in the movie.
In 200 I. we also were hired for Gods and
Generals. On 9/11/2001 we were filmmg in
Lexington, Virginia when we heard about the
terrorist attacks. One of the touching moments
that day was when we played the Baute Hy11111
ofthe Republic for a very somber group of
reenactors and people in the movie crew.

Q. How do you find fifers in Ohio?

A. With difficulty! In Ohio, we don't have rhe
long history of fifing like the Northeast Some
of our guys are self taught reenactors. We also
have several college music majors. We currently have two very talented youngsters who are
the sons of one of our members. My son AJex
started playing with the corps as a snare drummer in 1999 at age JO and now also plays the
ftfe and snare drun1.

Q. Where does the corps perform?

A. Many of our gigs are at historic sites in Ohio,
Michigan and Indiana... and occasionally in
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3.

4.
other nearby states for major events. We went to
Kentucky for a Civil War Brass Band Festival,
again we were the only fife and drum corps at
that event! We don't do many parade~ that are
pure commercial events. Most of our jobs are
standstill concerts. We narrate almost all our
performances as part ofour history educational
efforts.

Q . How often does the corps practice?

A. Our guys come from all over the state of Ohio
and from Pennsylvania, Michigan and
Kentucky. so we don't ha\'e evening practices.
We usually get together on a weekend day in
Columbus, which is fairly central for our membership, but several guys still have to drive 2 or
3 hours each way. We usually practice about
once a month on the a\'erage.

make up of your
membership?
A. For authenticity
reasons we are an all
male unit. The age
range is 12 to 72.
The size of our
turnouts ranges from
4 to 8 snares, 6 to 12
fifes and 2 bass. We
can field larger or
smaller corps
depending on the type of commitment and the
needs of our clients. We have no color guard
since that is not authentic to the period... but do
have a Drum Major.

Q. Why does the corps have h~o sets of
uniforms?
A. We originally started with Civil War uniforms
but later found there were interesting post
Revolutionary War era events in Ohio. One of
our guys was a member of First American
Regiment, so we bought some musician~ uniforms of that unit. Our repertoire at these events
is from the period... no Civil War tunes
allowed!
Q. What is the source of your repertoire?

A. Our tunes come from many period sources such
as Bruce & Emmett. the American Veteran

Fifer. Howe and Hart's. We try to keep things
as authentic as reasonably possible. and use the
written or standard beatings for drum parts.
Sometimes we write some "new·• drum parts
but always in the style of the period.

Q. Are you a history buff?

A. Yes. with a long reenacm1ent background. I
guess you could say that! In my day job, I am
the Executive Director of the Ross County
Historical Society so I guess history comes naturally! Our museum is in Chillicothe. which
was the first capitol of Ohio in 1803. We just
finished a million dollar addition. I also own a
1930 Pierce-Arrow automobile so you could
say I'm a historic car buff too!

1. Tom Kuhn ar the Civil War Field
Music School
2 . Tom Kuhn (left) with Camp Chase,
ll'earing the First American Regimen/
musician's 1111ijorms.
3 . Alex Ku/111 (cemer) i11 the Camp
Chase snare li11e at the Tall Stacks
ri1•er boat e1·e111 in Ci11ci11nati.
4 . Camp Chase in 1he parade in Deep
River,n 1999. Tom is in from of rhe
balloons!
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Originally published in the
Williswn Historical Society
Bulletin, October 2000, and
reprinted here with kind
pennission.
Since this anicle was originally
written for a more general
audience, much ofthe material
will be \\'ell !<J1ow11 to our
readers, but there is still much
ofimerest as ll'ell. - Ed.
ifeand drum
corps, referred to
as Ancient corps.
exist all over the
East Coast. They
represent the
undying interest in the importance this music played in our
history, especially
during the period of the colonial wars. Its significance is
still reflected in our military
today, embodied in ''The Old
Guard". This exceptional fife
and drum corps, referred to as
'"The Presidents Corps" is part
of the 3rd Anny and stationed
in Washington D.C. It is interesting that one of the roles
that this unit plays is to
welcome foreign dignitaries to
Lhe capital.
I hope the readers of this anicle can take away
an understanding of the instruments used to produce
this wonderful music, the role it played 111 our military. and some of the reasons it is still popular.

HOWi GOTINVOLVEDWhen I was a young man in my tee~. living
near the coast of Connecticut, our families weekend
n.."Creation was to anend Ancient fife and drum corps
competitions. My sister. who ,, as 5 years older than
my twin brother and I. had recently won the 1949
National Baton Twirling ChampiOn\hip. She wa~
the celebrity in tl1e family and the baton twirler and
drum major with the North Branford Ancient Fife
and Drum Corps.
Ancient corps from up and down the
Connecticut coast anended these competitions.
Many of them were named after their hometowns;

Stony Creek, Deep River,
Westbrook, German
Town, Old Saybrook.
Their names, unifonns
and the simple but powerful instruments they
played spoke of our history. When I would watch
corps members compete
as individuals at these
meets I was fascinated by
the music that would
come out of their fifes and
the precision with which
the snare and base drummers executed their rudiments. I recently anended
an Ancient muster (more
on mis later) and was surprised to see that many of
the corps that I was so
familiar with as a boy ~till
exist.
I think I really got
hooked on Ancient music
when I attended the North
Branford drum corps
rehearsals with my sbter.
They would pla} in an
annex of the local Iirehouse. I couldn·1 get over
how the card chair, would
jump off the floor from
the percussion of their
drumi.. They inspired me
to learn how to play the snare drum buL at the time.
I had just signed up for a tour in the U.S. Navy. So I
bought a book and started learning while in the service. After my discharge in 19571 joined an
Ancient corps and have lx.">Cn at it, on and off. ever
since.
In I965 ljoined IBM and moved to Vennont
with my family. I was disappointed to find there
were no Ancient corps in the area. Then, in 1975
I heard about an Ancient corps being formed by
Gerd and Ruth Sommer. as a Bicentennial project,
in Underhill, Vermont. For the next four years I
was a member of the Hanaford\ Volunteers Fyfe
and Drum Corps with two of my children. a fifer
and a drummer. We attended twenty or more
parades a year until the children developed oilier
interests and we had to leave the organization. A

year ago, now that I am in my sixties with reduced
family obligations, I have joined Hanaford's once
again. The corps, which the Sommers hoped
would be around for a couple of years, just celebrated their 25th anniversary.

THE MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTSToe fife is a member of the transverse flute
family, normally in the key of Bb. ln colonial days
they were made of various species of hardwood,
occasionally iron, with a hole down the middle.
They were about 16 inches long with a mouth hole
and six finger holes. A cork or cylinder of wood
was placed in the end near the mouth hole and
adjusted to give the instrument its pitch and to direct
air past the finger holes.
Except for inexpensive plastic students
models, Ancient lifes are still made of wood.
Various species are available, such as, Persimmon,
Grenadilla. Rosewood and Cocobola. They also
come in IO and 11 hole models which allows one to
play the whole chromatic scale. I've been told by
experienced fifers that tllis is also possible with a six
hole model by partially covering various finger
holes. The major difference in today" s fife. however, is that it is manufactured witll machine tools so
hole diameters, position and surface finish are far
superior to older instruments. Also. today's fifes are
often made in two pieces so that the shape of the air
chamber can be more easil} controlled.
It takes about a year to become a fifer good
enough to join the fife line in a drum corp. It take~
years to become really proficient. I am frequently
a~tounded by the quality and complexity of the
music mat comes from this simple instrument, in the
hands of an ex pen.
The drum, also known as a field drum as it
was used on the field of banle. belongs to the oldest
imtrumental family. lt is constructed by bending a
thin sheet of oak or ash into a cylindrical shell. 14 10
17 inches in diameter and 14 to 20 inches long. A
calfskin baner head is placed on the top of the shell
and a thinner snare head placed on the bottom.
These heads are made by tucking the edge of wet
calfskin o, er a wooden ring mat slip~ over the ends
of the shell. Counter hoop~. with holes around their
periphery, are placed over the drum heads and rope
strung up and down through their hole~. When the
drum is tightened. leather tugs. which \\ere previously placed over rope pairs created as it was
strung, are tugged do,m, tightening the rope and
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The Ancient Fife And
drawing the heads over the ends of the shell. Snares,
usually 12, about I/16th of an inch in diameter and
made from animal gm, are placed side by side across
the snare head. After the drum has been tightened
these snares are pulled taught. When the drum is
struck a percussion wave travels down the inside of
the shell compressing the snare head and snares.
When the snares return to their resting position they
strike the snare head, creating the characteristic snap
of the snare drum. Base drums are made the same
way but do not have snares.
Synthetic heads, made from plastic and
Kevlar. and synthetic ropes, such as Dacron, represem the major improvements in drum making.
Although calfskin is still preferred by many drummers it is sensitive to the weather. When wet they
become soggy and difficult to play. Synthetic heads
make a drum weatherproof but the sound of a calfskin head, on a dry day, is still considered superior.
Drumming in a fife and drum corps is called
rudimental drumming. It takes about two years for a
young student, practicing every day, to become a
passable base or snare drummer. Leaming the rudiments is a very physical activity and requires long
hours of practice to develop the coordination and
speed required.
Up until the 1930's there were differences in
the rudiments played by drummers from different
states and corps, making it difficult for them to share
music and play together. To correct this confusion
the rudiments were unified into The Standard 26
American Drum Rudiments and adopted by the
National Association ofRudirnental Drumming.
Swiss rudiments are also used by many American
corps as they provide variety. Swiss rudiments have
strange names, such as Pataflafla, Dragadiddle and
the Windmill Stroke. Not to be OUI done by the
Swiss we have our own set of strange names, such as
Paradiddle, Flamacue, Ratimacue, Flam Accent and
Lesson#25

In Ancient music the drum pan to a song is a
combination of rudiments strung together in a way
that goes with the music. It is very precise, and if a
song contains 350 beats, then that is the number of
beats played by each drummer every time the piece
is repeated.

THE MUSIC'S
CHARACTERIn my opinion there are four things that give
Ancient music its unique character. First, the fifes
high and lively pitch is not drowned out by the

drums. Secondly. the drum parts have a melody of
their own. They harmonize with and resemble the
music so well that I often play the beginning of a
drum part to help me remember the melody. Thirdly,
the bass drum, which gives the music its tremendous
depth, is played rudimentally. with two beaters,
much the same as a snare drum but without the rolls.
Lastly, the cadence of an Ancient corps is between
90 and I JO beats per minute. a cany over from the
colonial days when soldiers needed a more relaxed
pace to march long distances. Contemporary bands
play between 120 and 140 bpm.

AND

POPULARITY-

This year Hanaford's attended the annual
Patriots Day parade in Concord, MA. when the
towns of Concord and Lexington celebrate early
events of the American Revolution. There must have
been fifty Ancient corps in anendance. hailing from
Maine to Virginia. The turnout for the parade was
huge as was the reception for each corps as they
marched the parade route. ft was obvious that many
people love this music and the history it represents.
How else could it have survived since the end of the
Civil War, some 135 years, after it no longer played a
significant military role?
So pan of this music's popularity is steeped in
our history, a current link to our patriotic past.
The music also links many of us to our European
heritage. Pick any country that was involved in our
colonial wars and you can find a tune that represents
them: England, France, Germany, Ireland, Scotland,
to name the most recogniz.ed. There are any number
of jigs, reels, hornpipes, quicksteps and marches to
choose from. Some have names that hint of their

roots: Teddy O'Neil, Black Watch, Sailors Hornpipe,
Irish Reel, First Of September, Brandywine, Duke Of
York March, York Fusiliers, and Hey! Johnnie Cope,
Are You Waulken Yet?.
Although Drum Corps competitions, as those
I attended as a youngster, still take place, their popularity has fallen off and been replaced with enthusiasm for Ancient Musters. These events, which last
from Friday evening until Sunday morning are especially popular in Connecticut. There is a parade
through town, individual corps performances and
jam sessions. Jam sessions are on Friday and
Saturday evenings, go on for hours and are usually
shut down by the local police at midnight. It is quite
an experience to stand in a group of a few hundred
people playing familiar tunes. At the last muster I
attended there was a snare drummer in his late seventies who was really enjoying himself. When he disappeared I assumed he had had enough. I was wrong.
He returned shortly with a cane that he leaned against
to help take the load off his legs. He was there until
the very end.

THE MILITARY ROOT'S
OF ANCIENT MUSIC The Swiss used the fife (fyfe) & drum to
communicate military commands, in their campaigns
against the mounted knights of the Austrian Empire,
as far back as the 15th century. They were so successful in increasing the efficiency of their troops in
this manner that the technique was soon adopted
throughout Europe.
During the American colonial wars the use of
the fife and drum to communicate the commands that
controlled soldiers movements would be developed
(Comi1111ed on page 28)

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest guality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111
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Individual Membership Application
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Please check all appropriate boxes:
□ $10 Individual Membership, Junior, US.
□
$20 hidividual !vlembership, US.
0 $30 Individual Membership, Canada, lntemario11al
□ $35 Family Membership, US.
□ $1000 Life Membership;for a do11ario11 of$1000 or more the company will establish a
Life Membership in the name ofthe donor: (Only ONE donor name per Life
Membership, please!)
□ I would like to learn about.flexible payment schedule for the $1000 life membership

0
0

1 would like to learn about corps discounts for JO or more i11dividual memberships.
17zis is a gift membership from:

Name:
Address:
City: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State: - - - - - Zip: - - - - - Tel: - - - - - - - - - Email: - - - - - - - - - - W:bsite:
Corps Affiliation: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lnstrumellf: 0 Fife O Snare O Bass Drum
0 Mijor O Color Guard O Other-- - - - - - - -

Corps Membership Application
Corps Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Comact: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State: - - - - - Zip: - - - - - Tel: - - - - - - - - - Email: - - - - - - - - - - - W:bsite:
Member Ages: -----Jo ~

ears

Music Sryle: 0 Colonial O Cil'i/ Hbr
/11srnm1e11ts: 0 Keyless Fife
U11iform Description:

Hometown:

O Tmdiriona/

O Rope 1ension Drnms

0 Colonial O Civil Hbr

0 Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - O Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

O Other Descriptio11: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Company Delegate: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1e/: - - - - - - - - - - - - Altemate Delegate:

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Tel: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sponsoring Corps - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title: - - - - - - - - - - - Submitted

By: -------------------------------- I

Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title: - - - - - - - - - - - Note: Please submit your application (original or plwro copied) to:

Membership, The Company ofFifers & Drummers
P.O. Box 277, fVOl)'fOll, Cf 06442-0277
along with a photo ofyour corps in parade dress a11d a check for $80.00.
Your membership status is and will be based on rhe \'0/idity of the above i11.formario11.

I
I
I
I

-------------------------~
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COMPANY
MEEI'ING DATES
All meetings will be held at The Company
Headquaners in lvoryton, CT and are open to all
Company members. Executive Board meetings require
the anendance of all Executive Comminee members.
Committee Chain; are invited and
strongly encouraged to attend.

Meeting dates and times are as follows:

Jul 16, 2006: Exec Meeting 11 :00 AM
Open House 12:00 PM
Sep 16, 2006: Combined Exec/General Mtg ll :00
AM
Nov 18, 2006: Combined Exec/General Mtg II :00
AM
Contact: Tire Company, 860-767-2237:
CompanyHQ@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Directions to
Company Museum and Headquarters:
From highways 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along Route 9 to
Exit 3 and follow the signs to lvoryton. The Museum of
Fife & Dr11111 is one half mile north of the famous
lvoryton Playhouse.

-=---

~ t ~~

MODELFFIFE
Made from the best imported woods.
These instruments are accurate, easy
to play in all registers, have fine tone
and good volume. The bore is burnished and permanently sealed. Will
not change tone in any temperature.
Finished with heavy brass ferrules.
each fife is individually hand-made
with quality.
Available in Cocobola or Grenadilla
wood with long or short ferrules.

$99

eacb
Pnce~ <ub~c 10

change w1ihou1 nouce.

E xclusive D ealer
Ye Colonial Sutler's Shop
49 Nortontown Road
Madison, CT 06443
203-245-9543

fs muster season again what a great activity ! You
greet friends that you have
not seen for months and
you make new friends. You
participate in a unique parade, one
composed of all musical units. You
perform on stand for the enjoyment
of other corps and fife and drum
buffs. You take part in a jollification,
you "eat drink and be merry" What
more can you ask for ?
I was thinking about what can
be done to make this event even
better and came up with these
thoughts.
Some invitations come accompanied by rules and regulations for
that particular muster. Whoever
receives the invitation should make
sure that all members of the corps
understand and follow the rules.
If the invitation reads
"Camping available from 12:00
noon Friday until noon Sunday'; it
does not mean Thursday until
Sunday afternoon -- other organiz.ations may need the use of the field.

Campers should keep their
campsite as clean or cleaner than
they found it - this makes the host
corps clean-up job much simpler.
"The Company Stand': is used
at some musters to keep the muster
moving, by having each corps march
on to the music of the exiting corps.
When "The Company Stancf' is
used, ALL corps should follow the
rule.
Some corps are notorious for
"hogging'' the stand, they will perform for 15 or more minutes, prolonging the muster and causing
some corps with a high position
number to cancel their stand
appearance because members have
to leave.
All participating corps should
be in uniform for both the parade
and their stand performance to
leave a good impression of The
Company of Fifers & Drummers
and what it is all about.

I feel certain that more
improvements can be made. let's
hope that corps will co-operate more
in 2006.

Ancient Tlffies
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~di Gras in Burlin
B
By /}Jve Hevrin

urlington, VT

seems an

unlikely venue
fora Mardi
Gras parade,
but they surely have a big
one every year. It draws a
huge crowd - bigger than
for Independence Day. The
Hanaford Volunteers have
been doing it for a few
years now - an "optional"
parade with "anything
goes" for anire, though all
are enjoined to dress in
layers to stay wann. They
had eight marchers this
year, led by drum major
Gerd Somer. the fifers (not
shown) marched in front.
It helps break
"cabin fever" in mid winter.
You can check out putnamhill.ner/hanafords for
Mardi Gras photos of past
parades.

(top ro bottom)
Scott S011u11er
Dm·eHel'ri11
Hattie He1•ri11

War history. For over 20 years he was a bass
drummer and drum instructor for the Deep River
Fife and Drum Corps as well as a former treasurer.
He also performed with the Essex Sailng Masters

Joseph Robert
Franklin,Sr
78
Bass Drummer,
Deep River F&DC, Essex SaiJng Masters of
1812,Moodus Drum and Fife Corps.
February 11,2006

Howard F. Reiff
82
Snare Drummer,
Chas T. Kirk, The Sons of Liberty.
The Long Island Minutemen, The Chippewas,
The Blue and the Gray, Lancrafi, and
The Romeos
May 10. 2006

Joseph Robert
Franklin,Sr
Popular Moodus Bass Drummer Joe
Franklin died Saturday, February 11,2006, at
Connecticut Hospice. Branford. after a four month
battle with lung cancer. He was 78.
He excelled in sports both in and beyond
high school. He wm, a member of the 1945
Middletown High School Championship Football
Team and he was inducted into the Middletown
Sports Hall of Fame in 20().t He continued his
love of sports as an umpire and coach for years.
He served in the United States Navy and
was an active member in the American Legion.
Eagles Club. Elks Club. Sobieski Club. Swede
Club and Veterans of Foreign Wars. He w:15 a
2005 recipient of the Shriner's Hospital for
Children ··world\ GreateM Philanthropy Award".
Joe was very active in Colonial fife and
drum corps and an avid student of American Civil

rightfuJJy very proud.
After the war, Howie returned to drumming, playing first with the Jamaica Independents.
and then later with Chas T. Kirk, the Sons of
Liberty, the Long Island Minutemen, the
Chippewas, the Blue and the Gray (which he
organized), Lancraft, and with the Romeos an
alumni corps.
'
He was a drum instructor for many junior
corps - St Helena's Crusaders from the Bronx
Good Shepherd - and with Charlie Riley taught
Our Lady of Snows, which he considered one of
the finest junior drum lines. He and Charlie often
laughed over the fact that one of the first "tunes"
they taught to these Catholic school drum lines
was "Onward Christian Soldiers•
Howie was an officer of the the New York
State Drum Corps Association and was well
known as a drum judge for both individuals and
drum lines, particularly for New York's St.
Patrick's Day parade, where for several years he
was Head Judge.
Howie' son Ed took up drumming at the age

of 1812 and for the past several years with the
Moodus Drum and Fife Corps.
A long time member of The Company of
Fifers & Drw1m1ers. Joe assisted in the refurbishment of The Company's building and museum and
at one time served as chair of the house committee
and was grounds keeper. As a history buff. he lent
many of his own historical artifacL~ to the museum.
He is survived by his wife Floretta (Rora)
Scionti Franklin and several children and grandchildren.
Burial was at St. Sabastian Cemetery, Rte
66 in Middletown.
BrMoSchoos
From obit pro1•ided by Dooliu/e F;mera/ Home

Howard E Reiff,
Howard Reiff. long time snare drummer
with many NY and CT corp\ died on JO May
2006. at the age of 82. He is survived by his wife
Victoria. son~ Howard Jr. Ed, and Jonathon. his
only daughter. Amy Conley, and grandchildren
Kristen, AJison, Andrew, Lindsay. and CoriMichelle.
Howie was born 21 May 1923, and started
his drum corps career at an early age pnor to WW2, playmg with a VFW post in Jamaica. LI. He
took lessons from Gus Moeller. and practiced
drumming with Nick Attanasio. who played snare
at that time. During the war, Howie ~rved with
the 76th lnfanlr) Division, fighting through the
Battle of the Bulge, and earning the Bronze Star
and the Combat Infantry Badge. of which he was

of 6, and drummed 'ti! he was 15 when he
switched to rock - much to his father's diseoust "That's not drumming -- no rudimenti,!"
Howie continued very active in drumming
with the LI Minutemen and with the ROMEO's.
He was buried from St. Patrick's Church in
Huntington. NY. and at the cemetery. fifer Joe
Territo played taps on a real bugle - no electronic
nonsense. After old friends Bobby Culkin and
Alan Thompson played a drum duet. his son Ed
a,ked to pla) a drum and soloed the Connecticut
Halftime in honor of his Dad - and that after forty
years of not playing! It was very movmg.
Rest in peace, Howie.By Dan Moylan
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Letters
to the
Editor
Letters to the Editor is a forum for your
comments, suggestions and criticisms of
all things Ancient. Please send all material to the editor, Ancient Times, P.O.
Box 277, lvoryton CT 06442-0525.hts,

From Jack McGuire

August 11-13, 2006 - Canne~ NY
Young Colonials 19th Annual Muster
Host Young Colonials Junior Ancient Fyfe & Drum
Corps
Location: Cannel, NY
Info: Camping opens at 12 noon on Friday at beautiful Putnam County Parle. Parade Saturday through
town at 12 noon immediately followed by Muster.
Running water available throughout the weekend.
Contaet: Catherine Cuccia-Cavallo (203) 775-4234 www.youngcolonials.org
August 15, 2006 - lvoryton, CT
Tuesday Night Concert
(7:30 p.m.) Connecticut Blues of Durham, CT
(8:00 p.m.) Connecticut Patriots Sr. Ancient Fife and
Drum Corps of Plainville, CT
Hosted by The Company of Ftfers & Drummers
Location: Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
lvoryton, CT The concen is from 7:30 PM to 8:30
PM, rain or shine. lf your corps is interested in performing at this Tuesday concen, please contact Jim
Shea (203}-759-0710 or Pam Sokolosky at (203)
481-4695 or by email at concens@companyoffifeanddrum.org

Editor,
ln the article, Perpemation is Our Mission,
that appeared in issue # 116 of Anciem Times. we
indicated that Lancraft was participating in Adult
Education Programs run by the school districts in
our local communities. We had great hopes that
we could attract some ex-band flute and piccolo
players to come out and talce instruction on the
fife and learn about the history of this activity.
Well, it is "back to the drawing board''
because no students signed up! We will try these
programs again next year by repackaging the
offering. Like any advertising program, repetition
is an important element... and we also plan on
doing more local publicity in 2006 to help support
community awarene!>S of this educational
program.
Jack McGuire,
Presidem, Lancraft Fife a11d Drum Corps

August 18-20, 2006 - DOVER PLAINS, NY
ational Muster
Host: The Regulators Fife & Drum Corps
Loe: Boyce Park in Dover Plains. NY
Tanoo: Friday 7pm
Parade: Saturday at noon
Muster: following the parade
Contact: Gus Cuccia 845-877-9543 or
email at adcservices@charter.net
Web: ww,, .theregulator:,;fifeanddrum.com
Camping from noon Friday through
noon Sunday

Calendar

September 16, 2006 · IVORYTON, CT
Sunday Company Meeting Combined
Exec1General Mtg: 11 :00 AM
Loe: The Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
h'ol)10n.CT
Contact: The Company 860-767-2237 companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org

(Contin11edfrom Back Cover)

August 8, 2006 - lrn11ton1 CT
Tuesday Night Concert
Ho5ted by The Company of Fifen; & Drummers
Location: Museum of Fife & Drum/Compan} HQ.
lvoryton. CT. The conceit i!i from 7:30 PM to 8:30
PM, rain or shine. If your corps is interested in perfonning at this Tuesday concert plea~ contact Jim
Shea (203)-759-0710 or Pam Sokol~ky at (203)
481-4695 orb} email at:
concens@companyoffifeanddrum.org

August 22, 2006 - lvor}10n, CT
Tuesday Night Concert
(7:30 p.m.) Connecticut Valley Field Music
Ho~ted by The Company of Fifers & Drummer.;
Location: Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
[\'oryton. CT The concert is from 7:30 PM to 8:30
PM, rain or shine. lf your corps is interested in perfomung at this Tuesday concert, please contact Jim
Shea (203)-759-0710or Pam Sokolo~ky at (203)
481-4695 or by email at concens@companyoffifeanddrum.org

September 23, 2006-Sudbur;, MA
Colonial Faire and Muster of F}fes and Drums
Ho~t: Sudbul) Ancient Fyfe & Drum Companie and
Sudbury Companie~ of Militia & Minute
Location: Sudbury. MA
Parade: I2:30 PM (please note change)
B} invitation only. Colonial Faire opens 10:00 AM

On the grounds of Longfellow's Wayside Inn
Contact: Al Petty, fyfemaster - (978) 874-0530
,vww.sudburyancients.org
October 7, 2006 - IVORYTON, CT
Annual Jaybird Day
The Company Headquarters & Museum
Contact The Company of Ftfers & Drummers, 860767-2237.
CompanyHQ@companyoffifeanddrurn.org
November 18, 2006 - IVORYTON, CT
Saturday Company Meeting
Combined Exec/General Mtg: I !:00 AM Loe: The
Museum ofFife & Drum/Company HQ. Ivoryton.
CT Contact: The Company 860-767-2237 companyhq@companyofftfeanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org
December 2, 2006 - St. Augustine, Florida
British Night Watch & Grande lllumination
Host: British Nightwatch Committee
Time: Pararde 8:00PM
Contact: Scott Manny or Carl Rang 90-1-819-2629
http-J/www.britishnightwatch.org
Info: The Festivites start on Friday I December
Through Sunday 3 December. Re-Enactors. Fifer &
Drummers should refer to the website for activities
schedule. Current schedule reneclli 05 activities,(06
activities under construction). A nice winter break
for up country corp members.

Comt to the s,. Petdl'ampa area
and join

"THE LIBERTY
FIFE & DRUM
CORPS"
Participa•e ia tH'nls, including:
·•bti\·aJ or Slatei;

G~k lndepcnd,nee Da)
St Pct t'ull,; F~ rh.11
Fourth of July.

Chrislma~
and other parad~
t'onla~t~
tan Kaminski 727-321-2155

11r
Alan ~eJson 727-)60-2677
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The (jnnpany

Item#

Store
.

ntv

BK001

The Comoanv Mus,c Book - Vol. I

BK002
BK003

$24
$15

BK004

The Comoanv Music Book • Vol. 11
The Comoanv Music Book -Vol. 111
Camo o,rtv Music Book ICFOl

BKOOS

The Muttled Drum ICFDl

ss

BK006

Tunes of the Hudson Valley - Vol. I (Attanasio & Gradv\

$10

BK007

Tunes ol the Hudson Valley - Vol. II (Attanasio & Gradvl

$14

BK008

Camo Duoont Music Book

$1

BK009
BK010

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book
American Rudimental Method Drum Book /ClasseYl

$15

~

BK011

Better Stronaer Faster /Bill Hartl

$10

~

BK012

25 Tunes to Make Your Face Fall Off (Lussier)

$7

rorm
SHIP TO:
Name

~
....

$18

$7

.City

BK013

John McDonanh Flle Instruction Manual

$12

_statt

BK014

11 OMilltarv Drum Duets /Munier\

$12

BK015

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux\

BK016

14 Modem Contest Solos /Pratt\
The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum /Pratt\

IMPORTANT! In case we need to

BK017

contact you about your order:

BK018

Rudimental Solos for Accomolished Drummers /Pratt\

BK019

The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I (Pratt - Schinsline - Moore\

$7
$1
$10
$13
$10

BK020

Sturtze Drum Book

$19

BK021

Sons of Libertv Music Book

$14

Rov Watrous Book
The Comoanv Music Book CD - Vol I /set of 21

S12
$16

Camo Lincoln /Emerick\

S16

CD004

200 Years of File & Drum in America /N.Y. Reaimentalsl

$16

AP001

The Comoanv cao embroidered

$22

AP002

The Comoanv Cao. screened

AP003

S15
$30

AP004

The Comoanv Jacket blue - (circle size} M L XL XXL
The Comoanv Polo Shirt blue • (circle size\ S M L XL XXL

APOOS

The Comoanv Sweat Shirt blue - lcircle size\ S M L XL XXL

$22

The Comoanv T-Shirt blue - /circle size\ S M L XL XXL

S12

_Zi'p

_Phone:

E-mail:

BK022

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:

-

The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, foe.
Please send this order form
with your payment to:

Company Store

The Company of
Fifers & Drummers

~
ii:

C0001
CD003

.:. AP006

':

P.Q Box l77

Ivoryton, Cf 06442-0277

AP006N T-shirt, natural, CFO Loao (circle size\ M L XL XXL
AP007 The Comoanv T-Shirt blue Child• (circle sizel M L
AP008
AP009

$24

S12
$10

T-Shirt natural Ran Drum - (circle size\ L XL

$14

Javbird T-Shtrt - /circle size\ M L XL XXL
(add $2 for XXL on all shirts aboval

S12

OM001

The Comoanv 25th Anniversarv Pin

OM002

The Comoanv Laoel Pin

$4

OM003

The Comoanv Museum Pin

$3

$10- $49.99

$6

OM004

Muster Uo A Meal Cookbook (CFO)

S6

$8

OM005

The Comoanv Patch embroidered
The Comoanv Portfolio blue nvlon, ziooered

$4

$50- $99.99
$100- $199.99 __

$10

Shipping & Handling
yp_ to $9.99

$200 or o,•er

-

·-

$12

$

S8

OM006
OM007

II:

OM008

The Comoanv Umbrella
The Comoanv Window Decal

S16
$2

OM010

Historv of the Conn. Fliers & Drummers Association

$4

OM011

John McDonaah m File & Drum. A Bioaraohy

$5

OM012

The Comoanv Mun IPewtarex\

$30

OM013

So1rit of '76 Shot Glass
The Comnanv Coffee Mua

S5

~
Total Amount Due
(from total at right)

$4

...~
..

~

OM014
SubTotal
ShlPDlna & Handllna lsee chart at left)

Total

Price
$19

Miil Order

Address

DescrlDUon

$4
$
$

Connecticut Residents Add &•lo Sales Tax IAooarel not taxablal

$

TOTAL

s
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(Co111i1111edfrom page 21)
to a fine art. But at the beginning of the Revolution
our lroOps had the long standing reputation for being
incompetent. undiscipHned and disrespectful of their
command ln 1755 a British surgeon wrote the
words to the tune Yankee Doodle to mock the ineptitude of our soldiers. Ultimately the tune became
very popular with our lroOps and legend has it that
it was played as the British marched out of town
after their surrender to the Americans and French at
Yorktown, in 178 I.
Baron Yon Steuben ( 1730-1794). who was
enlisted by Benjamin Franklin and appointed
Inspector General by General Washington, was sent
10 Valley Forge 10 train our raw lroOps. He is credited with instilHng the discipline and confidence that
was lacking and unifying the commands used by
fifers and drummers. Some of the more familiar
commands are: General (strike tents and prepare 10
march), Reveille, Assembly, Tattoo (Also call
Taptoo, which means to close the taps on the ale
barrels), To Anns (alarm to take up weapons), and
To Parley (confer with the enemy). These commands are not normally played by today's Ancient
fife and drum corps but can be heard at reenactments.
Normally there was one fifer and one drummer assigned to each company ( 10 - 20 men) in a
regiment The average age of these musicians was
between 12 and 16 years old. The uniform colors of
musicians were reversed from the other troops to
make them distinctive and thereby easier to find if
an officer needed to issue a command. Although
many lost their Lives, musicians were considered
noncombatants. The only weapon they carried was
a short sword.
All of the fifers and drummers in the
regiment (IO companies) would sometimes gather
10 provide music for reviews, parades, special
events. and entertainment I'm sure these were the
times when the music evolved. Even today the
complexity of contemporary fifing and drumming
increases. It is becoming a little faster with more fife
harmony and greater integration of drum rudiments.

INCLOSINGrdon·1 think this music will die out any time
soon. There is much more interest than people recognize. For example. young boys can join The
Fifes and Drums of Colonial Williamsburg. When
accepted, their music education starts when they are
ten years old and they graduate at eighteen. They
practice weekly and put on over 700 performances a
year. There is a waiting list. Parents are always
looking for constructive activities for their children.
Joining a fife and drum corps is an opportunity for
young people to get involved in the challenges and
rewards of contributing to their own growth as well
as helping to perpetuate the music and history of our
country.

Ancient Tlilles
7_~
;;:J}~~

by Parmelee of Durham

Bob Parmelee
Ph. & Fax: 860.349.8233
Email: preservationdesigns@comcast.net
Web: preservatondesigns.com

Specializing in serving the Fife & Drum community since 1983
With silk screened apparel, totes, umbrellas and more.
Now, our own line of historical T-Shirts, Sweatshirts and

Henleys may be purchased at selective historical parks and
museums, or on the web.
90 Creamery Road Durham, Ct. 06422

Don't 1ake A Chance . .. 'Iravel With Sprance!

~p~~~~~g!ravel
/

Drum Corps Travel

1

Time to start planning for our 2006 Tours
• Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland Mar. 2 to 11, 2007
A Fantastic Eventfor Fifers & Drummers

• Florida Muster, March 1 to 5, 2007
Come Fife & Drum on the Beach. Take a breakfrom Winter.
• St. Patrick's Day week in Ireland, March 12 to 19, 2007
Marc/z in tlze Dublin & limerick St. Patricks Day Parades.

• For Corps, Bands and Cliques in Europe.
can arrange a complete tour for your state side visit.
Including flights, /zote/s, coaches, sightseeing and events for you to participate in. Contact us for a free price quote.
~

Sprance Travel Senices
Better Service at lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@juno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202

When your

g addres.5 changes please notify us promptly!
The Post Office doe,s 1wt advise tts.

Write: Membership C.Ommittee
P.O. Box 227, Ivorytol\ CT 06442-0227
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CALENDAR June-December '06
June 24, 2006 -Yorktown Virginia
Wedding Muster
This is a muster run by two soldiers that are getting
married, please email us with interest. More infonnation to come! Camping Available, Open Muster,
Muster Meals. Free Vending Opportunities. Jam on
Friday and Saturday Night AJso, we are looking for
volunteers to help with the event.
host: Melissa J. Dyer and Jonathan DeWiu
Time: approx I:00 pm
Contact: Melissa J. Dyer -(703) 593-3820
http:/lwww.theknot.com/ourwedding/MelissaDyer&J
onathanDeWitt
June 24, 2006 - Milford, CT Milford Muster
Host: Milford Volunteers Ancient Ftfe &
Drum Co~
Time: 12 NOON
http://milford.fifedrum.org
Info: Camping available 12 noon Friday June 23 to
12 noon Sunday June 25 @ Eisenhower Park. Tattoo
7pm Fri @ Eisenhower Parle. Parade 12 noon
Saturday through Milford Center with muster to folio,, @ Eisenhower Park. Open myster. For more info
please contact PanieDeer 203-878-03(i()
July II, 2006 -Ivoryton, CT
Tuesday Night Concert
(7:30 p.m.) Grainfield FDC of Rheinfelden.
Switzerland (8:00 p.m.) Milford Volunteers of
Milford. Connecticut
Hosted by The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Location: Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
lvoryton. CT The concen is from 7:30 PM to 8:30
PM, rain or shine. If your corps is interested in perfonning at this Tuesday concen. please contact Jim
Shea (203)-759-0710or Pam Sokolosky at (203)
481-4695 or by email at concens@companyoffifeanddrum.org
July 14 & 15, 2006 - Deep River, CT
Deep River Ancient Muster
Host: DRAM Committee and Deep River Drum
Corps Time: 7 p.mJ 11 am.
Phone:860-388-7575
ww,, .moxiecomp.com/dram
Info: Open Muster. Camping available for participants only, from 11 am. July 14-Noon on July 16,
2006.
July 15, 2006 - Deep River, er
Deep River Ancient Muster Scholarship Trust
Award Ceremony
Host: Deep River Ancient Muster Scholarship Tru\l
Location: Deep River, Connecticut
Time: Approx. 3 p.m.
Join us for the exciting conclusion of the 2006
DRAM Scholarship Trust ex.travaganza' The Award
Ceremony takes place while the 9th Corps b on
stand, approximately 3 p.m.. when we select the \\inning fifer and drummer for this year's schol~hip
mo~ey. Experience the thrill as we give these young
musicians hundreds of doll:in. 10 suppon their college
education. Then enjoy the music of the California

Consolidated Drum Band - last year's Top-9 Auction
High Bidder. The Auction for the 2007 Top-9 spot
will begin during the Stand about 2 p.m. The Top-9
Fund-raiser bas become a favorite feature of the
Muster, as corps from far and wide join the battle of
the purse, bidding against each other for the privilege
of giving the most generous gift to suppon the education of our young musicians. The Scholarship will
also be recognizing a generous donation from
Middlesex County Volunteers Ftfes and Drums.
July 16, 2006 - IVORYJ'ON, er
Sunday Company Executive Meeting
Exec Committee Mtg: 11 :00 AM
Open House: 12:00 PM
Loe: The Museum of Ftfe & Drum/Company HQ,
Jvoryton, CT
Contact: The Company 860-767-2237 companyhq@companyofftfeanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org
July 18, 2006 - lvoryton, CT
Tuesday Night Concert
(7:30 p.m.) Theatiki Fife and Drum Corps of
Bourbonnais, CL
(8:00 p.m.) California Consolidated Drum Band of
Chico.CA
Hosted by The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Location: Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
lvoryton, CT The concert is from 7:30 PM to 8:30
PM. rain or shine. If your corps is interested in performing at this Tuesday concert. please contact Jim
Shea (203)-759-07 IO or Pam Sokolosky at (203)
481-4695 or by email at:
concens@companyoffifeanddrum.org
July 22, 2006 - Colchester CT
Muster on the Green
Host: Colchester Continental Ftfe and Drum Corps
Date: Saturday. July 22, 2006
Time: 12 noon

Info: This is the Continentals 1st anual muster
and we would love your support
Contact: David Hills (8(i()) 982-8990
www.ccfdc.net
July 23, 2006 - Coventry, CT
Nathan Hale Muster 2006
Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums Nineteenth
Annual Muster, Sunday. July 23. 2006
Strong Poner House on South Street, Coventry,
CT, just west of the Nathan Hale Homestead.
By Im'itation onJy
Contact Bob Castillo, Muster Committee
CtConnectionO l@aol.com
July 25, 2006 - Ivoryton, CT
Tuesday Night Concert
Hosted by The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Location: Museum of Fife & Drum/Company
HQ. Ivoryton, CT The concert is from 7:30 PM
to 8:30 PM, ram or shine.
(7:30 pm) Grand Republic
(8:00 pm) Bluff Point Quahogs
If your corps is interested in performing at this
Tuesday concen, please contact Jim Shea (203)759-0710 or Pam Sokolosky at (203) 481-4695
or by email at concens@companyoffifeanddrum.org

August l, 2006 • Ivoryton, CT
Tuesday Night Concert
Hosted by The Company of Fifers & Drummer.
Location: Museum of Fife & Drum/Company
HQ. Jvoryton, CT. The concen is from 7:30 PM
to 8:30 PM, rain or shine. If your corps is interested in performing at this Tuesday concen.
please contact Jim Shea (203)-759-0710 or Pam
Sokolosk)' at (203) 481-4695 or by email at concens@·companyoffifeanddrum.org
(Conlit1ued ot1 page 26)
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